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; -wte= The Market Was in a Very U 
settled Condition Today-—El 
ments of Weakness—Sharp 
Drop in Northern Securiti 
and Northern Pacific.

IReport That Fleets Had Met is 
Promptly Denied — Printers 
on Strike in St Petersburg— 
Neutrality Incident Regarded 
as Closed.
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iz /Ml NEW YpKK, April 24.—Violent and During the first hour of the trading V. 
feverish fluctuations in price» of stocks P- off some 3j point», U. S. Steel }) 
this morning indicated f .e unsettled state 2d cSjtoX'SdQtf 1* 
of speculation. Operators were confused ber of other leachng stocks a poidT** 
in the interpretation of the acute weak-more. Tenn. Coal relapsed 2J under ^àt
ness with which the market closed on Thursday. St. Paul fell 2§ andi N". Y.
Thursday last, -before the holidays. The ^^e'3*nd Gen* Elec- A G*>*wk >’M%| j

I V,18T P®EE369BU!RG, April 24.—The ad-cording to his view. The authority necee-

—■
ation all foreign telegrams announcing the led to reeerverg or divergences among the 
whereabouts of the Japanese ships, belierv- members of the cabinet. The purpose of 
ing that many of them are purposely sent the intended cabinet meeting was to re
çut for strategical deception. The Novoe ™OTe =T«T in the
Vresnya, this morning, prints a rumor that «.gn minister concerning the lwaHy aud 
tiie opposing squadrons were already eu- «PP°ft given him. The £
gaged, but the paper has nothing to sup- comphshed the ««ne object, etowmg

“> » SSJLVîSïïr SrCUtS
ST. PETERSBURG, April 24.—The re- anBwer he wwld ramain’ 

port -that the crew of the Russian cruiser 
Diana, interned at Saigon after the battle 
of August 20 ,but recently undergoing re
pairs at Hai Fong, Tonqnin, had joined 
Admiral Rojestveneky at Kamranh Bay 
■previous to the sailing of the Russian 
squadron April 22, is denied here.

Oyama Will Wait.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 24.—-News 

from Manchuria indicates that Field Mar
shal Oyama’s plans are to await the result 
of the naval battle, it being too risky for 
the Japanese army to undertake serious 
operations while the outcome of the sea 
fight is in the balance. Should Admiral 
Rojestvensky reach Vladivostok and Ad
miral Togo still be able to protect the Jap- 

" anese lines of communication, the general 
belief at the war office is that the Japan
ese will forthwith attempt to out off and 
invest Vladivostok and make of the place 
another Port Arthur.

Are Still Near Saigon.
SAIGON, April 34.—According to the 

last news received here the Russian squad
ron was fifteen miles from the coast. The 
▼easels were steering northward.

Printers In It Now.
ST. PETERSBURG, April, 24.—-The 

printers struck yesterday, announcing their 
intention of refusing to work Sundays end 

„ holidays. Only the Russ and Novoe 
Vremya managed to appear this morning.
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return to the stock exchange list of 
Northern Pacific was another confusing
element» To these were added the slump UHiBOAXjK), His., April 24. — After tMÉ* . 
in wheat of Saturday, indicating the col- m‘tkl, ph,nge> Prioe for May showed),-':
lapse of the corner, and the flurry in the1, te2?.*ncy_î> raU-v; reacting tempdrarOy ’M 
call money market on Thursday. To add ° 73' . e market presented, the ap.*

on stock mar- 03 a »eneraJ bearish attadc
no indication an attem'Pt $ further li„ ______

üon of holdings. P. Valentine, of At- ' 
mour & Co., was generally credited with ' 
buying considerable May wheat while

market by supporting special stocks, the ‘lequotatiow ^between 96 and M., 
buving centering on Tx,uisville and Nash- w ^ “> ”** 4;
ville, Atlantic Coast Line. Tenn. Coal and ’ °"t8,de scm*!m .
I-ead, which were lifted a point or more. ^™ded the down
This had the effect of steadying the mar-X^ wirt «X î V T* * WËm 
ket after the opening decline, hut a down- 7 ^ &t“rda.v a <lc6e. At 93* ,
ward plunge of 10 points in Northern Z 30
Securities on the curb weakened the map-party f P°‘ri. fatv77le\ ®at<e

et again as soon as it was reported. of fte dll ZTXT ^ ™ MI 
Within 15 minutes after the opening 100 T* We^ a*°'

shares of Nor. Pacific sold at 168 follow- tL„X^yJn«ller c,cnt WM rlippei :
ed by another hundred shares at 1674. The ,e P cwi^ ^Fay ” leat’ daJea b*Mfl
stocks have been nominally quoted at 180 Arm a b"si,cl- 0n the ‘
bid and it was hoped by the speculative £7“” * Company were reported - 
element that it would be supported at 170 ofthAMa ” “ ’ '<W° b'lWhole-

-i Down Goes Wheat. :
Hlfreî» the (Breat. a.B. 855.

“ Alfred was the first king who possessed any good points. He began when quite young by displaying 
unusual diligence at school, and left his eldeer brother far behind.” „.t*« n»w mutory of Bngiand.Storm Over in Paris.

PAlRIS, April 24. — The foreign office 
and other government departments and the 
bourse were closed today in connection 
with the Easter holiday, which with the 
Easter adjoiymment of both branches of 
parliament and the departure of President 
Ixrobet and most of the ministère, except 
Foreign Minister Delcaeee, to attend the 
unveiling of the Gambetta statue at Bor
deaux, has resulted in a period of calm 
after the excitement attending the Del- 
casse incident and .the Japanese protest.

The foreign office was open briefly at 
noon, when it was said that no confirma
tion had been received of the reported can
nonade outside of Kamranh Bay during the 
night of April 22, the day Admiral Bo- 
jest veneky left the coast of Annam.

The officials here discredit the report 
that the crew of the interned Ruaaian 
cruiser Diana, now at -Hai Fong, Tonquin, 
joined Admiral 'Rojestvensky previous to 
his sailing, as the official advices show 
that a daily roll call is made for the pur
pose of preventing the departure of any 
members of the crew.

The neutrality incident is officially con
sidered dosed. M. Dekasee not accom
panying M. Loubet to Bordeaux is due to 
the unsettled status of the Morocco ques
tion and to possible complications over 
neutrality. A telegram from Toulon says 
it is rumored there that orders have been 
received to despatch the French armored 
cruisers Kleber and Desaix to the Far 
East and to hold the third class cruisers 
■Geseard and Alger in • readiness to put tof 
sea.

the uncertainty, the LoiU 
ket closed today and dfferel 
for guidance before the market opened 
here.

Efforts were manifest to control the

to

;STOCK QUOTATIONS.BURNED TO DEATH.
Southern Ry ....................... 3344
Southern Ry, pM............. 97*4
Southern Fertile .
Twin City . . ...
Tenn C & Iron .
Tones Pacino . .
Ü. S. Leather . .
Union Fertile . .
U.'|. Rubber . .
u: 1: «eel, pm :

Wabash ...................
Wabash pbd . . ................. ™
Western Union . . ...... 93J4 33% 9

Total sale* In N. T. Thursday 1,902. 
shares.

NBW YORK. STOCK QUOTATIONS. 33*4 33*4Explosion of Illuminating Gas 
Has Fatal Ending in Newark.

Chicago market 
ton market.

>rt 64%..64% 66
...114% 113% 113%

98% 94%97SAINT JOHN, N. B., April 
Closing. Opening 

. Thurs. To-Day.
Amalg Cop. ............... .
Anaconda . ........................119
Am. Sugar Rfrs........v...140
Am. Smelt & Rfg...7...116%
Am. Car Foundry .. . 40%
Atchison...............................86%
Atchison, pfd . . ..
Am. Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd. Trst........
Belt. & Ohio...............
Chesa & Ohio . .....
Canadian Pacific . ...
Chic A Alton..............
Chic & G West........
Colo. F A Iron . ..
Consolidated Gas . .
Colorado Southern .
Gen Electric Co. ...

. 28 

.108%

. 44%

34%35% 35%
12NEWARK, N. J., April 24—An explos

ion of* illuminating gas from a broken pipe 
early*today wrecked the home of Ohas. 
Kooh, a machinist, and set fire to the 
■hous^,, pausing the death of Koch and 
probably fatal injuries .to his wife. While 
supposed to be temporarily insane, Koch 
brokf the pipe in has dining room and 
When Mrs. Ko oh entered the soom with a 
lighted lamp gti hour later, there was an 
explosion which blew off the roof of the 
house. Neighbors arrived in time tores- 
fce Mm Koch after she was badly burned, 
lut Koch was burned to death.

...127 126%

. 41
... 36% 35%

125%
82%83

U7%
101”1102

115I 3121%29t 45%
86%

66%

....10S14
66 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

Setur.
Closing

108
5455 I

151*4161%
... 39H May Corn . .

May Wheat .
May Oata .
May Pork . .
J$y Wat ;

JW gats . . _
pji*8 ■oi%'.S.‘.y'daXs%8 8£nfl.M a.l

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom. Coal..............................7714 Wo Montreal.
Dorn. Iron A Steel.........W4 Market today.
Dom. LAS Pfd............ 68
Nova Scotia Steel............8g4
C. P. R. • e fe ...••••• *10l%
Twin City ........................IWg-
Montreal Power...............Jtt4
Rich and Ont. Nav........7444

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Cotton ....................7Kb 732

July Cotton...................... J28b 735
August Cotton ...............‘31b
October Cotton..............  740b 7K
December Cotton........... 748b

22%23 or above..’./.I” 29%5353%
1262 T12821246200 '$47% PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE naming the ferry.

-------- —Much Discussion Over Choice 
of a Title for St. John's 
Latest Acquisition.

86%
29*4Erie . . ........ ..

Erie, First pfd ... 
Erie, Second pfd . 
Illinois Central . .

Mrs. J. R. Crockett, of Moncton, arriv
ed today on the Quebec express.

J. Arthur Freeze, of Sussex, is in the 
city today.

Mrs Wm. Stockton, of Sussex, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Wm. Smith, of Sussex, was in the city 
today.

Donald Fraser, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

J. E. Leger, of Moncton, is at the Vic
toria.

Chas. P. Clarke, of Montreal, is at the 
Dufferin.

1272. 80
. 67% 
.16144

■f■*r
A DOUBLE TRAGEDY

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., April M — 
« Lewis,, colored, was shot and killed 
James fiohnson, colored, was shot 

three times in the body and fatally injur
ed by two Italians named Roceo Spine and 
Nick Cadnli. The latter was arrested 
but Spine escaped. The men worked for 
the West- Virginia Coal Co. They met 
in the public road and the Italians began 
to shoot because Lewis objected to one of 
them pushing against him.

—-------- --------*---------------------

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS.
Method if t ministers meeting this 

morning was very largely attended. No 
business of any importance was transact
ed. ™

The ‘Baptist ministers met in session to
day at the Messenger and Visitor rooms, 
Germain St. There were present, Revs. 
(Manning, Burnett, Cohoe and Long. Ow
ing to the small atendance only routine 
business was transacted.

lSSi's a N«hvifiidv::::i^

Manhattan ...........................16444
Met Street Ry .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific................104
Nor A Western..............
N. Y. Central . ....
North West......................
Ont. A Western............

p»!flc AaGai ci: ::::
Mean,a VT":

Kansas A Texas

liMoeee ig
and

83% A question that is agitating the minds 
of many people here now is, “What shall ' 
the new ferry beat be named?” Horns I
seem to think lhat the boat should >.yf /. . 
an old Indian name, while others are vf' „ 
tlri opinion that a modern title ah n J tie 
given her. Naval Architect JlaL an 
favors calling . her the "St. John,” llsv.

Police Sergeant Baxter was called into W. O. Raymond thinks “Carleton” would 
the Union Hotel last night to eject Harry be appropriate, as it is historic as well as 1
Bensky, who was creating a disturbance, representing the west end, and wou’d b* 
and this morning his name appeared commemorative of our first g v.-rnor, ! 
among the protectionists. Clarence Ward, the mayor's clerk, i,t of

Bensky is about 34 years of age, and a the opinion that a gord old Indian name j
native of England. He is a gentleman of that would correspond with the "Ouse» 
refined tastes, and does not approve there- gondy,” would be the most »jiteok. He 
fore of plain diet. Some of the boarders suggests “Menahquesh,” or, rs it is some- 
at the hotel offered to make up a col- • times spelt, ïfenakwes or Menrg ut-he, as 
lection for him, but even this generous it ja the Indian name of the peninsula' en 1
offer did not meet with his approval, j which St. John is situated. Other nr,nee
The police officials offered to send into mentioned are Wygocdy and Wonhstock.
the jail and get same food for him this ; and last, but not least, 'as one ofthe alder- :
morning, but he informed them that he men suggested this morning, she nrgh; be 
was not accustomed to that kind of food, called ‘‘Two Lung,” to correspond with i
and walked out of t>e guard room. Short- the present s'eamer, “Wun Lung.” •
ly afterwards he returned and asked to No doubt there are ether names in thf 
see the chief, who happened to be out minds of some of the citizens, but thf 
at the time. _ above are a few- which were mentioned

Judging from accounts he is fairly well this morning. Although it' is not yet 
educated. He says he has friends who definitely announced, it is probable hat 
will send him money. the new boat will be christened by A

young lady who is a protege rf the city 
council, tier name i< Mis(s) Takes.

MayA Cold Reception.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 24.—The re

solutions adopted by the congress of the 
representatives of the higher schools were 
sent in a registered letter to the commit
tee of ministers and have been returned 
unopened.

+
Tokio Wants News. OCJECTED TO THE MENU

speculators assumed to be in control have 
made it clear that if the country is raked 
over for wheat to bring here they mean 
to buy it at a figure of their own making.

The rushing of the price down today, it 
is argued was more drastic action than 
was for the moment at least required by 
the Gates and Armour interests, the re
sult being that they accordingly jumped 
the price back to *1 per bushel.

The Gates party, it is said, feared the 
movement of wheat to market would be 

— . practically exhausted before the month ot
CHICAGO, April 22. — One of the meet ^ arriv(?d- The faetpr that is alleged to 

extewive deals ever known on the Chica- ^ve cauBed them to give up the deal was 
ao Board of Trade came to a climax today, the steadiness with Which heavy ship-
A dating effort by John W. G*te» rjti.e^pprtnting”^! drown outduJL

associates to control all of the wheat avait ngsg ^ the flour demand and the apparent 
able in America for delivery during the unconcern of the miller, 
month of May was apparently ended today Scenes attending today’s startling decline 
with a wholesale sacrifice of prospective were such as seldom are witnessed in the 
profits to escape possible huge losses on world’s greatest wheat pit. Almost fren- 
exieting investments. Incidentally the re- zied in anxiety the traders in, <the pit 
suit was one of the wildest sessions ever awaiting the opening bell huddled like 
witnessed in the Chicago wheat pit. At 6teers about to stampede, 
one time juices showed a loss of lli cents The sound of the big bell was the sig- 
a bushel tor the day, the price of the op- na] for (4 mighty roar of voices, a din pos
tion being driven down in a sensational 6lbly never before" equalled, according to 
series of rushes to 96ic. per bushel. The men who were present at the stormy eee- 
ctesing quotation was $1 as against $1.23 sionx that marked the most exciting per- 
less than six weeks ago. iods in the famous Lei ter and Harper

General opinion tonight is to the effect deals. Clothing was t°rn, hate smash- 
that Gates and his friends emerged from ed and bodies bruised in the frantic efforts 
the battle with but little if any actual of .the traders to sell the gram. Shorts 
financial loss. Gossip insists that -they bad apparently completely recovered, and 
effected an alliance with Armour and other longs, little and large, hurled thear gram 
leading traders whereby the Gates party at the hands that were closed against it. 
while obliged to summarily /quidate May Nobody seemed to want May wheat above 
wheat on an enormous scale today, were a dollar.
nevertheless fully protected through pnor ^ben ^M'n^ume.
and concurrent operations ot tne ames But whlle the nearby option was plunging 
in both May and later options. downward there was a steady buying move-

Another dew of the situation, according meM go.ng^m July, probers presumably 
to some observers, is that the new group- whether including Gates or not, were tak- 

oofute âneculators. including him- ing on liberal lots of the late option. In ________________ % °L" ly^ared the decJfor a

Mies Kathleen Kinsella left for New, ^ The idea is that bUThri'buylng of July prompted frightened

visit to relatives m mis cuy. ^ wheat hae induced a ecounng of the to bun the month at _the expense of the
Canadian Pacific 'steamer "Manuka” left country by grain traders to «cure wheat ^^^ammered Jay.^ Tonlght^,^ was es-

Brisbane Wednesday, April 19th for Van- to sell to the bull leaders. By dropping May delivery were unloaded here and at
Brisbane, j, y ten cents a bushel today the , Minneapolis,
couver. v

TOKIO, April 24.—Information is keenly 
awaited regarding the movements of 
Admiral Roj est veneky’s squadron. It is 
generally believed that the Russian war
ships will either continue north from 
Kamranh Bay until they reach the terri
torial limit or enter the Pacific ocean.

A WILD TIME
IN WHEAT PIT.Deponstrations in a Theatre.

TITUS, April 23.—During a big demon
stration in the Georgian theatre here to
night, the electric lamps were suddenly 
extinguished and in the darkness thous
ands of revolutionary proclamations were 
showered upon the audience, who shouted 
“Down with autocracy” and sang the

The Break of the May Comer 
Caused a Frenzied Excite
ment—Did Gates Come Out 
Without Loss?

Cheerful Japan. j
TOKIO, April 24.—The annual cherry 

garden party was held in Hama Park to
day. The Emperor was slightly indisposed 
and was not present. The Empress, 
assisted by the imperial princes and prin
cesses, was the hostess of 1,200 guests, in
cluding many foreigners.

“(Marseillaise.”
A JOURNALIST DEAD.

QUlBBBU, April 24.—(Special)—J. P. 
Tardivel, founder and proprietor of La 
Vérité, is dead. He was one of the old
est journalists in the province.

U
Police Were on Deck.

UFA, Eastern Russia, April 23.—As a 
meeting of local doctors, called ostensibly 
to discuss the cholera, was about to pass 
illegal resolutions, the doors of the hall 
in which they had assembled were burst 
open and the chief of police, under orders 
from the governor of the province, cleared 
the hall

Rojestvensky’s Fleet
■4-

The French third class cruiser Discartes 
left hereiat two o’clock Saturday afternoon 
4>r a point on the coast where a fisherman 
reports that he saw twenty warships. The 
man, however, was unable to give their 
nationality.

NORTH END NEWS. <
Steamer Elsine went down through the 

falls today-to have a larger propeller fit
ted, and will probably return to Indian- 
town tonight or early tomorrow morn
ing.

IH
Dekasse Will Sttiy. John Youngs, of the Sheeley-Youngs 

Stock Co., has sold the bill posting busi
ness

■here for the last year,# to ft he Canadian 
•Bill Posting Co., of Montreal. \V. E. 
Fuller, representing the company, is now 
in the city, and bas taken over the busi
ness
■pects to give his whole time now. to the 
management of his theatrical company, 
•and after closing the engagement at the 
York Theatre here, will probably make 
a tour with the company, though he has 
not yet decided what his plans will be. 

--------------------- f--------------------
THIS EVENING

♦ $PARIS. April 22.—Yielding to the per- 
aonal solicitations and representations of DIED AT BROTHER’S FUNERAL 
Loubet end the leaders of the govern- 
Presidewt Loubet and the leaders of the 
government that his retirement would be 
a serious national peril at this time, M.
Delcasse today advised Premier Bouvier 
that he would reconsider and withdraw 
his resignation, as Foreign Minister. This 
was after strong assurances had been giv
en M. Delcasse (that the ministry was unit
ed in sympathy with and support of his MfS. G BO. Cailfl.
^During*0the conferences today between HALIFAX, N. S., April 24.-(6pecial)- 
the president and M. Rouvier, and M.. The death occurred on Sunday at Che- 
Delcasse the latter said he would retain ! goggin, under particularly sad erreum- 
the portfolio of foreign affairs only in 1 stances, of Mrs. Geo. Cann. She leavee 
case the entire cabinet approved of his a husband and one child. She was 35 years 
foreign policy which would carry out ac- j of age.

which has' been conducted by him ABOUT REV. MR. HEWITT
The Canadian Churchman, of April 30th, 

says:—“A special meeting of St. George'# 
vestry (Hamilton, Ont.) was held Satur
day, April 8th, to discuss the call which 
the rector, Rev. F. E. Howi-tt, is about 
to receive from St. John, N. B. The feel
ing among these pierent was unanimous

As one of Holly’s tugboats was nearing 
the public wharf today, she collided with 
a wqodboat, damaging her small boat and 
completely sweeping the decks.

E. J. Mahoney, the Main street drug
gist has introduced a novelty in the way 
of Easter decorations.

In hi* window is a brod of live chicks, 
raised in an incubator. The idea is quite 
unique, and the tiny members of the 
feathered tribe are attracting consider
able attention.

Tug James Holly went to Evandale for 
and will probably return

tHALIFAX, N. S., April 24.—(Special) 
—iBemj. Allen, an aged cooper, who resided 
at Yarmouth and died suddenly last week, 
was buried Sunday. His eoster-in-law, 
Mrs. Wm. Allen, who was attending the 
funeral, expired suddenly in the carriage 
as the procession started for the grave.

for the above firm. Mr. Youngs ex

in favc-r of the Rev. Mr. Ho wit t remaining ‘ 
in Hamilton if he can be induced to do 
so.”

‘Rev. Mr. Howitt did not announce aey 
decision on the subject. He stated he 
would only go to St. John if it appeared 
to him that he could do more goc4 in 
that field. Should he accept the antiei- |

4 ,

Iqgs yesterday, 
tomorrow.

f----------- ----------
Mies Alice draft and Jas. Whipple, of 

Carleton, will be married tomorrow at 
St. Jude’s church. Rev. G. F. Scovil will 
officiate.

gtrt Mei?
Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

DeVonde Stock Company at the 
House in “Beneath the Tiger s

pa ted call there will be general regret, not 
only among the congregation, but through* 
out the city generally.” *

Chester 
Opera

Prtntéro’ Union, No. 3 meets In Berryman's 
Hall.Bheely-Young’s Company at 

tre In "Why Women Sin.__________

The case of the Cumberland Coal and 
Railway Co. vs. the St. John Pilotage 
Commissioners, came up before Judge 
McLeod in Admiralty Chambers today, 
and was postponed until May 15th.

i
\THEY CALL FOR RAIN. ♦the York Thea- Tbe Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary of 

Queens Square Methodist church will hold 
their usual Easter sendee in the school
room of the church this evening at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. Duval, who has just return
ed from missionary work in Africa will ad
dress the meeting.

Lumbermen Say That Unless Warmer Showers 
Come Much of the Lumber Cut Must Be 
Hung Up. _____

\ ass j

NEWS FROM FREDERICTON. i

f ^ The Times New Reporter. ^
rtte lumber outlook for the coming sea- is about 28,000,000 or 30,000,000 feet of 

eon is extremely gloomy. The snow lumber in the booms at Douglas and Lin- 
melting away gradually has not affected coin and besides this there are bank logs 
the river to any great extent and unless and small operators’ cuts that can be 
there is rain the drives this year .will be brought out, but there is 106,750,000 to 
very email. Senator Geo. T. Baird, writ- come in the St. John Log Driving Com
ing from Perth to a prominent lumber pany’e corporation drive, and if that lum- 
dealer in this city, says:— ber is all hung up the result will be most

“The lumber here is all in the brook serious, 
and scattered along the stream. We On the Nashwaak and Miramichi it is 
drove for a few days, but are all frozen said that things don’t look any brighter 
up now. I never saw a worse prospect than they do on the Upper St. John and 
for driving. The snow is about all gone its tributaries. Rein is greatly needed, 
and we must depend on rain now. There Friday’s storm has made no perceptible 
is only this ray of hope to cheer us. There difference in the amount of water in the 
has been no rain since last November, and streams. Owing to the ground being soft 
not much snow. We must have rain the rain and snow that fell on Friday went 
some time this year, and I would urge into the ground.
every person who has lumber to drive to The water in the river is falling some* 
kee no time when it dees come, as it what and it will probably soon reach its 
gees quickly. If we had a week’s warm summer level, eo that if the rain is to The party therefore 
weather I could get mine out.” “«1» 6<»d it will have to come quick- . M «jri fixed up their diaries The

A despatch from Fredericton says there Ujr. . 1 ubobogrwlwr, being a Seventh Day Ad,

Sold at Springhill—River Drops SixBank Logs
lncj,es__New Brunswick Teachers Association

I ventist and not bound by conscience to I Queen square from church last evening 
observe Sunday, took a number of excel- they were entertained by over a dozen 
lent photographs. Bear tracks were die- boys, who were running races and play- 
covered in all directions around the camp, mg leap-frog, and engaging in other pas- 
The animals have evidently received an times on the grass, occasionally shaking 
intimation of the president’s desire, and one of the trees planted in the square, 
are coming in to be shot. Husky Hank The entertainment will be repeated every 
says that the president is the "gamest evening until further notice. It helps 
pardner” he ever saw. They are ineepnr- the grass, is good for the trees, and of 
a(,le great value to the -boys, while passing citi

zens derive much pleasure from the exhi
bition. All are welcome.

Our tf 5”
'2£û> »8- «» x*-

getoff. Meeting..j, .j. 4*
THE STRENUOUS MAN.

The Times New Reporter received a 
wireless from Grizzly Guloh today to the 

that President Roosevelt and party
Easter quietly iu camp eating eggs. yRva, Architect MacLean has ordered 

They had been invited to go out to a «et- tlmt \y„„ [,„ng and the Ounngomly be 
(lament to church, but had no Easter equipped with torpedo tubes, in readiness 
Usinent • for anv further demonstrations on
hats; and there was alsq another rent m q£ ^ „ wharf.
the president’* tan duck hunting suit.

remained in camp a nd

«—WWW. ». \y»^t^"Sue5«L?£ set
rial)—Several large rafts of ban - -.z There is a very good attendance,
brought to Springhill today from South- The water in the i ivei here lias dropped 

. _ a ready sale. Spruce six inches since Saturday
ampton thousand. ! supreme court meets on Wednesday
is now selling at a t0 hear common motion* and An;«*lt cnees

J. J. and Mre. Teaadale are to h.we remajnjng en the docket.
an an extended visit to Petrc- Mre. Lout* Purdy, formerly Mke Janie 

* * * i wae inteBded to h^'e mu-trations, but se- j lia, Ontario, where their son-in-law, H. M. ^ at

DEMGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT ^ ,Ut-  ̂q£ tbe New Brua,, ^ of £ Ut^nk Esbsy^

When peopk were returning through I even the picture of 4m egg for » few weeks. ^ ;■ held I

^ ^ +effect
•pent

^ +
The History of the Eaeter Egg will be 

the | the subject of an address before the Hen
Club this evening by Mr. Peter Bulks. Jt ! Thursday
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= KIDNEY TROUBLES| tions.” - , ,
“And if any; Recount oi myself and those 

notes of yours had not tallied M 
«!• flhoifld hare told you, sir, that I was 

tart.the jM>;

BY DORA LANGLOIS,y The Crimson 
Slipper.

Increasing Among Women, Bat 
Saffercrs Need Not Despair

Tift: BEST ADVICE IS FREE
Of all the diseases known, with which 

the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal, and statistic 
show that this disease is on the increase 
among women.

or seme-a trifle-tee bu 
thing to that

“Upon my 
frank," I remarked.

“When a man is found looking over a 
garden -wall, is colljréd and shaken, and 
dragged into a house, he consulte his own 
dignity beet, sir, by being frank,” he re
plied.

“We will score the frankness against 
the shaking and cry quits," I said. “And 
now what next, Mr. Howell?”

“Your iastruetione, if you please, sit/' 
he answered, calmly."

X simply looked at him in surprise, for 
the cool way in which he had treated me 
had certainly not led me to eupipdle he 
wanted employment or anything eke from

Art£K** "«^-HeaSii

Woman." “The Kiss of Ju
das," “The Secretary s 

"Victoria e

Recommended

ABBEY’Sd! you are amaringly

Daughter,
Dreath,” by tbe

FACULTY
i

1
Ac#

“Ah!” he said, slowly, “a good many 
things hare happened since yesterday 
morning, I daresay.”

It was just the sort of trite remark that 
might make and mean nothing 

thereby; but I had an idea that Mr. 
Howell did not deal in the banalities of 
conversation, so I demanded at once:

“What do you mean by that?”
“It’s plain on the face of it, sir,” he 

said. “You sent me a wire yesterday 
about midday. How you were in London, 
where you could have seen me personally, 
the day before; therefore, as you didn't 
communicate with me on the spot, I pre- 

that something freeh happened after 
you got heme, and before you sent the 
wire. Something else happened last night, 
I should fancy, or you wouldn't have come 
home with the milk this morning with a 
cob that locked as if he hadn’t another 
ten minute»’ work in him, and a gent be
hind you on a cycle cursing you up hDl 
and down dale.” „

“You seem to be pretty well informed,
I said. .

“Ifc'a my business to be,” he answered, 
interests first and 

It saves time, 
that I

• (Concluded)
%l lUHMmo. «iw» . ,*‘*oin

“You’re Mr. Duncan, sir, am t you? he 
ducking bis head towards mo 

in Uu course Hoiai humble style.
“That’s my nam*,” I replied “And who 

at» you I'd like to know? And why do 
you come prying about my house?”

“My name is Howell, sir,” he answered. 
*Tm a private detective, and you are,^ it 
•earia, the gentleman who sent for me.” .

The answer brought me up with a sharp 
turn. 1 looked at the man with aetomeh- 

... ment. He was no longer sitting on the 
v edge of his chair with the air of one who 

apologies for bring alive; on the contrary,
1 he was leaning back regarding me, not in

solently, but with a smile of quiet humor. 
T you are Jamas Howell,” I said, 
-«why in Heaven’s name didn’t you come 

■ up to the house and ask for me
“I bag your pardon, eir,” he corrected 

* me quite politely and deferentially, but, 
nevertheless, in the tone of one who knew 
his own mind. “If yon think a minute 

v ‘you’ll see that when an inquiry _egent is 
town which has been the

:
i r anyone V

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
actiori.

t i me. t
“Yes, he continued, with a «aile, “I’m 

glad you look en it that we are quite. 
It’s sportsmanlike on your part, though 
to get eVfh over personal matters is no 
part of my business, and I don’t thindt 
you’re quite aware how hard you hit.. It s 
a good job you went for my cheat and not 
my face—a blaok eye is too conspicuous; 
but, take it all in all, I think I shall like 
to work for you. I’ve been received in a 
good many -way* in my time, and for a 
change I don't mind being punched by a 

who took me for a spy on him.”
1 paused for a moment, and he went 

“I think I’ve made myself pretty plain, 
air—I had to under the circumstances; but 
there’s one thing more that I say to all 
my clients, without distinction of age, posi
tion or sex, before I allow them to give 
themselves away by taking me into their 
confidence, and that thing’s this. I’m a 
good ’tec, but I don’t have the luck of 
some of my confreres.”

“How do you mean?” I interrogated. 
“It’s this way, sir, he explained. “I can 

keep my ears open and my -mouth shut as 
well as any; I can back myself to get on 
a track as soon, perhaps sooner than most; 
but I don’t have the luck in these private 
affairs of never finding out something just 
a trifle beyond what I was asked to look 
for. All I see and all I know goes into 
my report to my employer. He has only 
to say, ‘Don’t mention that little matter/ 
and I know where I am; but I can’t go 
round facts to get at facte beyond them, 
and so sometimes I offend, and it’s -oest 
for those who want to employ me to know 
my failing.”

I rose and poured out my visitor a glass 
of spirits. “Mr. Howell,” I said, “cir
cumstances have arisen since I sent for 

which leave me nothing to employ

JV

T
■sume

; i
v

\Mrj.Emma Jovv^pr J
Unless early and correct treatment is 

applied the patient seldom survives 
when once the disease is fastened upon 
her. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound is the most efficient treat
ment for kidney troubles of women, 
and is the only medicine especially
^HhenVwoman is^bled with pain 

or weight in loins, backache, frequent, 
painful or scalding1 urination, swelling 
of limbe or feet, swelling under the 
eyes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the 
region of the kidneys or notices a brick- 
dust sediment in the urine, she should 
lose no time in commencing treatment 
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, as it maÿbe the means of

SSForproof, read what Lydia E. Pink-i 
ham's Vegetable Compound did for Mrs.
S*‘7cannol esprem ths terrible suffering I 
bad to endura A derangement of the female 
organs developed nervous prostration ana a 
Mtimi kidneytrooble. The doctor attended 
ms for B year, but I kept getting w-oree until

woman. I cannot praise it too fifthly, and I 
tell every suffering woman about my case. 
Mrs. y.mtna Sawyer, Conyers, Ga.

Mrs Pinkham gives free advice to 
address in confidence, Lynn,

-y

man
on: t

EffervescentSSgnnoned to a
Scene of a very recent crime he is bound 
to make a few inquiries on his own hook 

'before he takes on the offered job.”
■ ' , *®o yon have been making inquiries

about me, Mr. Howell?” I «id. cynically.
M. “Are they satisfactory may I ask?”

“jhe far as they go. eir,” he replied, 
mb you to note that you cut short 

tî my investis»tione in a manner to which 
I am not altogether accustomed; that I 

% had only time to ask one or two questions 
about you in the city before I left town, 
and only haX-an-hour here yesterday be
fore the pubs cloned; so you can hardly 
expect me to have done much yet.” He 
psedueed a pocket-book as he spoke, and 
fluttering the leaves continued: "Never- 

U - thekst. as I didn’t know you from Adam 
.yesterday I think I’ve made fair use of 
ay time. Correct me if I’ve gone wrong, 
sir, for these are only statements not yet 

SSfeesrifled.’
) Then be turned coolly to his book and 

read aloud: " ‘Richard Duncan. Esq., junior 
■J partner of tbe firm of Spalding. Carvel 

’ and Duncan, Engineers, of the Barbican, 
sow renting a shooting-box near the scene 
of the local tragedy from the accused Sir 
Robert BirehaU. Does not appear to have 
been acquainted with the deceased nor 
with Sir Robert and Lady Birchall, but is 

, received at Senthwaite die tie ; and appears 
to be interested in Mies Mary Denzel!, a 
young person of equivocal position and un
known antecedents lately residing at the 
Burrows.’ That is all Fve got down,” he 
mid. closing hie book and locking at me
souarelv in the eye. ’*1 hope I’m not offen- — ,.
sire, sir?” “And if I had not caught you looking

"I might have considered you offensive over my garden wall what would you 
, yesterday morning.” I replied, coloring have done, Mr. Howell?”

s'iiMlv ‘in rpite of myself, "especially in He crossed hie lege, looked up 
- vour reference to: the lady; but I don’t ceiling, and answered quietly, T should 

know that I dbjeet to your analytical style 1 have presented myuelf at ten o clock sir.
• in a respectable rig, and asked for lnatruc-

coolly; “in my 
then in my client’s, 
trouble, and temper if I majpe sure 
shall like a job before I touch it.”

“May I ask if these elaborate precau
tions and the feet that you have coupled 
my wire with the Danvers’s affair mean 
that you doubt whether you would care to 
undertake my work?" I demanded.

“Not at all,” he answered; “they only 
mean that it was my business to settle 

satisfaction. I

I

-V

I ------.wnuvw-ism-iiiuiWwu, •yirrriairiu.tniitaff

£

\the question to my own 
don’t need to he tcld that a gentleman 
doesn't wire to me to come from London 
here unleee èomething has occurred to up
set hie usual courie of life. I do not con
nect you in any way with the crime at the 
Barrows; all the same, I'd have betted 

hat before I left London

Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged^out and Run

down Men

taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

. Is

anyone a new 
that you cotildn’t give me my instructions 
without naming Mr. Danvers, and I am 
absolutely sure now that you cannot do
it, sir.” .

“And how come you to be so certain
now?” I asked. .

“Without meaning to be offensive, be- 
in terested in Miss Denxell/

If

I
cause you are 
he replied.

“You are right/’ I said with a hard 
laugh that came from a heart sore enough, 
Heaven knows! "I am interested in Miss 
Denzell. I applied last night for 
rant for her arrest.”

Perhaps it was only my sick fancy that 
made me think the man was gazing at me 
too keenly ; perhaps I was correct, and 
even then Howell read my secret, but any 
way I hurried on before he could question

you 
you on.”

He did not start; if he gave any token 
of surprise it was no more than the 
merest flioker of the eyelid—jwt a momen
tary veiling of the keen eye beneath.

“Very good,” he said; "then my bill 
against you, sir, is one day's salary and 
expenses and railway fare to and from 
London.”

“Half a moment,” I replied, re-seating 
myself. “Let us make it a little more, 
Mr. Howell. I am going to tell you the 
whole ease, and if there is anything I can 
do you may possibly sap it; personally, my 

appears to me to be without hope.”
"That’s when we are generally called 

in,” Howell answered. .“Except in divorce 
cases, where a man may always hope that

women ; 
Mass.

/

SALTALL 
DRUGGISTS.

a war- something will turn up, we don't expect 
a call till things look very black. Go on, 
sir. You say the case is hopeless; well, 
I’m ready to begin there.”

His imperturbability steadied me a little.
I had had just at first that horrid sensa
tion of false shame which had overcome 
me when I found myself in handcuffs. 
Now I remembered that he must have 
«en a great deal of the seamy side of 
life; he must have known cases in which 
innocent men were as hard driven as I, 
and so I pulled myself together and told 
him clearly and distinctly all that the 
reader knows, save that I naturally did 
not detail my own emotions (that being a 
thing a man cannot do viva voce) and 
that I was careful to abstain from men
tioning the great statesman’s name.

“Now, what do you make of it?” I 
asked, when the tale wa* told. “What 
can I do?”

“Nothing, sir,” he answered, gravely. 
“I’m afraid that your friend on the cycle 
put the whole case in a nutshell. The 
fact that you gave instant information, 
and did your best to ensure the recovery 
of the paper as soon as it had been taken 
from your house, doesn’t, and never will, 
show your innocence.”

"Exactly,” I replied. "It’s quite plain 
that I can never rehabilitate myself unlew 
by «me good luck I can find the paper 

! and restore it voluntarily myself."
I "There’s very little hope of that,” he 
said, shaking his head. ‘iStill, as I am 
here I may as well leok round. It’s just 
possible that they did not drive to 6an- 
trigg and train for York, in which case 
you might get on the real went first; but 
the odds are a thousand to one against 
your ever setting eyes on that paper again. 
No, sir, I’m afraid that the only man I 
might do a hit of good to is Sir Robert 
■Birchall; and I’d take his esse up on 'spec 
tomorrow if I was at liberty.”

“You have my permission," I answered. 
“That means, of course, that you we some 
light. “Gome now! Who killed Roger
^'Guessing’s a bed Habit,” the inquiry 

agent remarked, thoughtfully, pulling his 
ohin, "but as a guess one might say Mr. 
Montgomery."

"Mr. Montgomery?” I gasped, for the 
idea had never occurred to me.”

"As a guess—purely as a guess,” he in
sisted.

"But,” I stammered, "how do you arrive 
at it?”

“I take if this way," he explained. 
"When he found you and his wife to
gether yesterday morning hie manner 
(howed jealousy, or, at least, that he was 
suspicious of her intercourse with other 

but it also showed that he didn’t

ST-- v

k-

me.

. * at the case
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X ■ To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s
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Flour - White
Bread - Light

Price - Right
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m A. Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and it spells

All Essentials for a Bright Home foqnd in

DANGER FIVE
ROSES 

FLOUR
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To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek tire Best Remedy
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men;
at all understand what there really was j 
between you, or he would not have dared j 
to be unamiable. Then she makes a re
mark which leads you to suppose that he 
is fully in her confidence, and he goes off 
without daring to wy another word.”

"Well, but," I demanded, “how are you 
going to reconcile that?”

"I’m not trying to,” he answered. "The 
two appearances can’t be reconciled; but, 
as a man’s actions are more reliable than 
a woman’s words, we may take it that 
he did not know you had found -her slip
per. The probability is that she went to 
-the moor, and that he followed her; she 
saw him, and in her fright (guessing that 
his blood was up) ran away. When she 
got home she said nothing about it, and 
neither did he. Perhaps she heard the 
shot, perhaps, she didn’t; any way, she 
would get to -know that Mr. Danvers 
unaccountably absent before the murder j, 

actually discovered ; then she would
__ that instead of being in her -husband’s
power he was in hers. She had to speak 
of the slipper to deceive you; but, of 
course, it was her allusion to the moor 
that silenced him and sent -him off like a 
whipped cur.”

“Good Heavens!” I cried. "A man lake 
that, with everything in the world to 
make life pleasant, driven to crime by a 
wicked woman!”

“It’s net the first time that has hap
pened,” Howell answered, dryly; “it’s a 
very old experience. By the way, there's 
one thing very odd in what you ye told
me.”

■ s
£

George F*tillps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottleB., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

*V

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P-. St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

Artificial bleaching’ not required.was

was
eee

|

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd11;

ever used, 
regulator.”

. ■

.vryv./

Cânûdidn Drug Co#* Limited
SL John, IN. B.
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Financial and Commercial. AMUSEMENTS.r CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera HouWL30H5 mm PORT
FRANCHISE AND TAXATION. ILLEGAL BANKERS.

/ Astonishing Revelations Made? The Canadian Bankers’ Asso- 
at Gas Enquiry in New#
York.

Two Weeks Commencing,Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I.et’s set one 
to work for you,

This agreeable and effi
cient medical preparation 

is Invaluable in the treat- 
f of fiupclional disturb- 

rther due to phy- 
iia, Chlorosis or

MONDAY, APRIL 24.FORMULA—Pure Oporto 
Wine, Extract of Peru
vian Cinchona Bark, 
Antiseptic Salts, and 
Aromatics.

M ,
mMatinees Wed. and Sat.

dation Will Go After and 
Punish Them.

Chester DeVonde
AND HIS BIG. MXÛM)

Company of New 
i York is at present undet investigation, 

end it is found that five-eéfcths of its capi-

StocK CompanyV mei(Ottawa Jou 
The Consolidated Gas

MONTREAL, April 22—The Canadian 
Bankers’ Association propose to chec the in
discriminate use of the word “bank” by legal 
methods, and hereafter such firme, corpora
tions and individuals who, under the law 
have no right to the word, will be obliged 
to pull in their signs and otherwise change 
the titles under which they do business.

Ninety-nine people in a hundred are prob
ably not aware that under the Bank Act it 
is Illegal to use the title bank, banking com
pany, banking house or banking association, 
without the express permission of the Otta
wa government, and without using at the 
same time the words “not incorporated.’’

According to the officials of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, the indiscriminate use 
of the words, bank, banking company, etc., 
utterly without legal authority, by people 
more or less irresponsible, have in many 
cases deluded the public and been the cause 
of financial losses by people who were ig
norant of the facts.

Having considered the qtieetion, the Can
adian Bankers’ Association have resolved to 
take legal action in order to protect the pub
lic, and Mr. J. T. P. Knight, secretary of 
the association, has communicated with 
Chief Carpenter of the city detective force, 
and the chief will now proceed to enforce 
the law

The section under which he will act Is as 
follows :

“Every person, firm or company, assum
ing or using the title of ‘hank,’ ‘banking 
company’ or ‘banking house’ ‘banking 
association’ or banking institution,’ without 
adding to the said designation, 'not incorpor 
ated,’ or without being authorized so to do 
by this act, or by some other Act in force in 
that behalf, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
shall incur a penalty not exceeding |1,000.”

TO LET.
Direction Phil Levy. " jgi ■

In a Repertoire of Complete Scenic 'V 

Productions.

ances of the nervous sysym.iwl 
slcal or mental excess^, Alae 

Debility. i #1

LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY 
located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. ! 
Possession at once. Rent $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LUSTER, 17 Richmond street.

4-24—61.

TO

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

The Evening Times
taliz&tion, consisting oij $100,000*000 of 
Stock and $100,000,000 oflfconds, represent 
nothing but the value of the franchise 
enjoyed. The remainingmixth alone repre- 

actually invested. The com
pany sells gas at a price which enables 
it to pay interest on th* bonds and divi
dends on the stock. It thus collects from 

t the people, over and abepe the cost of'the 
gas, a tax almost equal ito the entire ex- 

.< ( penditure of the city OÈ its police force.
The profits from electiupty, it is further 
computed, would provide for the fire de
partment. But that is Qot all; the fran- 

/ chise profits of the surf ape railways Iqual 
'—we take these statement from the New 
.York World—the cost of the public 
schools; while those of the elevated rail
ways and subways almdbt equal the annual 

: interest on the city’s ddbt. In a word 
[ the people of, New Work give away, to a 
.limited number tepitaliats—or -their
<«asigns, or the bong fide investors to 
( -whom the original capitalists or promoters 
«nay have soy stock—un amount of money 
which would practical^ keep the city tax 
nee. Or, to exprest it otherwise, the 
-citizens shoulder all 
Zens twice over thr 
tor inefficiency in the 
tohises.

Would .it have 
(Worst civic miama
'«ion of -municipal servie* to have cost the 
general public so much

The Great Sen «at! 
an Drama.

Monday Evening, 
Hues!<! TO BENT—FROM 1ST MAY. LOWER 

Flat, No. 82 Summer street, containing 
seven rooms and bath; now occupied by 
Mrs. I. B. Merriman't TURNBULL REAL 
ESTATE CO., 11 Ward

Beneath the Tiger's Clan rillJup tie inMlred ner- 

invalescence

I|p use will rapid! 
vous system which is IBGndlbrli 

from all serious and acute dlMaA

’rSB ;street. 4-20 lweents money Price»—15, 20, 86 and 50 cents#
lTO LET—FROM MAY 1, DUNN COT- ; 

TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at pesent oc
cupied by J. B. Travers, M. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, Pugs- 
ley Building. 4^20 tf

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . . York Theatre. H

ROBT. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr, f
13

- $1.00 EVERYWHEREALL DRUGGISTS Big BOl TO LET—BRICK DWELLING NO. 95
Rev. m IHazen street at present occupied by 

W. O. Raymond. May be seen Tuesd 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. 
JARVIS.

£ Continued Engagement of the r'Jj£
4-15.

SHEELEY-YOUNG’S STOCK CO.FEMALE HELP WANTED.TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Small flat, furnished, centrally located on 
line of street railway. Address ‘‘FLAT,’’ 
care of Times Ofllce. 4-13 6t

WANTED—A STRONG CAPABLE WO- 
MAN. Apply American Laundry. 4-24-tf.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. WANTED—GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping; also take child out daily. Small 
Apply 196 Waterloo; upstairs. 

4-20 2t.

TO LET—SMALL FYaT, S ROOMS, 93 
Somerset street. Can be seen from 2 to 
5 in the afternoon. 4-18 tf

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNES
DAY and Wednesday Mat
^^la^yo^iinievei^orget, |§

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.MINATURS ALMANAC. familv.
Steamers.Sun. Tides.

Rises, Sets. High, Lew. Çhicklade, from Boston, April 21'.
24 Mon....................,,...5.35 7. Carisbrooks. chartered.
24 Mon... . : ...............o.22 7.23 3.06 9.31 Emanuel, 1094. at Savannah, April ID.

1 IE IE
2  f’}5 Norden. 2480 Antwerp, April 17.
® f**..........................................S‘i. 7 «î enn l as Pontiac, 2072, at Beeman April 4.
M,61™-. -™6Î? frnm Portland. 1796. at River Plate, Mar. 9.

1= ^“tlc StanjM-d Time, counted from We„twater- 1448, at Hamburg, March 8.
midnight to midnight.

1906. TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
*330.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird & Pet
ers. Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb's corner. Phone 82t$.

4-1 tf.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE ÔOAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tf

Why Women Sin-
The greatest of all stirring plays.

WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfield street.

4-14 tf.
ml♦

THE DEATH ROLL.

A College President and a 
Former Wall Street Broker.

«heir municipal bur- 
chfch shortsightedness 
déposai of civic fran-*1 WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; one who can go home nights.
54 Cunard street. MRS. A. J.

4-14 tf
TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

Barks.
Albatross, 878, at New Yorl'., Mar. 25# 
Gulfport from Gulfport, April 17. 
Precursore, 1400 at Philadelphia Apl 6. 
Rosa, 646, Trapani, March £9.

MA CHUM. SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE EEATUBES

THE ASHTONS,
In a Big Hurrah Comedy Act.

possible for the 
ent in the opera-

FOBT or ST, JOHN. 
ARRIVED. ’ WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply at 105 Leinster St. 
4-14 tf.

>
housework.April 24th.

fltmr CMekmde, 1646, Eno, at Musquash, 
from Ne#»'York, to load deal for United 
Kingdom.

Bark Albatroeè, 878, Olsen, from New 
York, Wm. Thomson and Co, ballast.

lden Rule, 146, Nickerson, from 
ort. coal.

♦ TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, il required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

BOSTON, April 24. — Henry H. Goodell, 
president of the Maæaclmaette Agricultur
al College at Amherst, died while a passen
ger on a et earner of the Savannah line, 
while on his way from Savannah to this 
dty. President Goodell had been ill for 
some time, and, accompanied by hie wife, 
had been staying in the South.

NEW YORK, Aipril 24. — Joseph Burtt 
Hinted, once a wealthy Wall etreet brok
er, ie dead at the Metropolitan Hoepital 
on Ward’s Island, eaiys the Herald. For 
the last year he had been living at Mill’s 
Hotel, on Irvington etreet, eking out a 
eoanty livelihood by buying and selling 
second band watches. He had previous
ly been living at Poor Farm, at Greenwich, 
Conn., being too proud to ask aid of rela
tives or friends. Until a month ago, 
he was in good health, when he was at
tacked with diabetes.

RECENT CHARTERS.
A ship, 600 standard deal from Campbell- 

ton to Adelaide about 58s. 9d., twenty-five 
days, same sized vessel ditto, to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, «7.60.

VWANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger-

4-1 tf.1 GLASGOW STREET RAILWAY.
/ The following statratot gives the eoet et 
-the Glasgow strset raiBrty. system and other 
lata:-

i (Pounds Sterling.)

Same Cheap Prices—ioc, 20c, 30. 
Matinees, ioc. and 20c.

main street.
: Bohr TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB

SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr's wharf, 
near railway stall du: suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80*80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat. $100; lower flat. «140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP. Jr.

3-18 tf.

WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
girl for general housework, In a 

family. No washing or Ironing. 
8-29 tf.

BUmbs
Sohr Révéla, from New York, J. W. 

Smith, coal. V
Schr Havelock, ' >18, Berry, from Porto 

Rico, Troop and Sum molasses.
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

■-4 capable
small

:
Next Thursday, The Stowaway i

Opera House1Ü
DOOMED

IMPORTS
Constructing track . seventy-five

Cmllee at 16,000 .... .............  #...1,800,000
28nglnee and build! nglPkfor electric
r Power ........................ Yr ....................  600,000
Suildinge and machine**. for build

ing and repair cars .4....................200,000
tight sheds for care .4...................  200,000even hundred and ütMmrm. . .. 460,000
eventy-three miles opstT................... 2,600,000
Written off In ten years 4................... 800,000
tends In the books at.. Z................. 1,600,000
Irst cost per mile .. .4. .. ...... 36,000
tends In the books at. A.................... 26,000

LAST YEAR’S WOMLIiNG.
iTages and traffic expense.
.enewale and deprsoUtStim..

From Liverpool ex stmr Tunisian:
Adams, A. W.l chain.
Bowman and Cole, 2 sacks seeds.
Brock and Paterson, 3 cases dry goods. 
Baird and Peters, 10 cases tea lead.
Baird and Peters, 100 bags onions.
Collins T. and Co. 26 bags onions. 
Dearborn and Co. 60 bags onions. 
Estabrooks T. H. and Son 65 bags onions. 
Goodwin A. L. 200 bags onions.
Hall and Falrweather, 60 bags onions. 
Olive, H. C. 4 pkgs mdse.
Hoffman and Co 1 bale tweeds.
Jones and Schofield 26 bags onion»
Murrav R. Q. 1 case potatoes.
Maoaulay Bros 3 pkgs mdse 
Magee D A Sons, 1 case hats.
Northrup and Co 26 bags onions.
Order A. F. D. S. 20 oases same.
Order B. 265 bags rice.
Patterson and Downing, 1800 bag» salt 
ficovil Bros 1 case rubber goods.
Skinner A O. 18 pkgs carpets.
Thorne W. H and Co 2 cases hardware.
C. D. Trueman 26 bags onions.
Vacsle and Co 6 pkgs mdse.
Williams F. E. and Co. 40 bags oni»ns. 
White J. H. A5 bags onions.
Order R. G. 10 casks dip 
For Chatham, N. B.,:
Order Mlramicht Pulp Co 8 crates tiles. 
For Fredericton :
'Randolt, A. F. A Son, 60 bags onions.
For St. Stephens:
Purves and Graham 25 bags onions.
Teed A Co., 26 bags onions.
Order M. E. T. C. 4 casks moulds.
The following goods came by the Tunisian 

belonging to the cargo of the steamship Par
isian, from Liverpool :

Skinner A 0. 6 bales carpets 
Olive H. C. 3 pkgs mdse.
Brock A Paterson 2 bases mdse.
Asklna CD, 3 bales mdse.
Splane J. 16 coils wire rope.
Kerr and Robertson 8 rolls lead.
M. R. A A. 1 case mdse.
McIntyre A Comeau Ibhd brandy.
Order C 60 bdls Iron.
Belrd and Peters 9 cases lead.
Mocaulay (Bros, 2 cases mdse.
Vasste and Co, 2 cases mdse.
Abbot E. 8 bales mdse.
Frank and iBryoe. 1 case mdse.
McAvHy T. and 6on 8 pkgs mdse.
Also a large cargo for the west.

! MALE HELP WANTED. AStmr Tunisian, WM, Braes, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson and Co., 
pate anil mdse.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6175, Murray, from 
Liverpool; C. Pi R. pasiand mdse.

DOMAMOtf PORTS.
HALIFAX, N. 6.. ApdU 32—Ard «tri 

Florence, from $t. John; Bonavista, from 
Louleburg, C. B„ April 23, etr Catalone, 
from Boston «3rd, Halifax from do- Ulunda, 
from Liverpool' via St. Johns, N. F; Balnea 
Hawkins, from Jamacia, Turks Island and 
Bermuda; Oruro, St. John for West Indies; 
Virginian from Bt. John; Senlae from do via
^HALIFAX, April <6 Sid, atrs Helm, from 
Oa<U>; Unique, from Sydney for Plctou, N; 
S, ; act Rhode, from Farjardo.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton etreet, containing 9 rooms, 
V‘d bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
té 6. Enquire of.T. A. SHORT. Union 
atreet livery stable. 2-21 tf.

WANTED—A BOY 14 TO 16 YEARS OF 
age. Apply at office of the Bradstreet Co.. 
72% Prince Wm. street. 4-24 tf. Tuesday Evening—

ABOUT FIFTEENWANTED—A BOY 
years of anre to learn the shoe business. 
Apnly to FRANCIS A VAUGHAN.

4-20 84.

1 TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
•eep Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. Wednesday Matinee—

The Fatal Kiss

m
m 1mm

The Great Medical Mystery,

2-4.
WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN TO 

travel with manager. Must be single, sober 
and hustlers. Expenses advanced. Call be
tween 9 and 11 Tuesday morning at Hotel

4-24-lt.

. . >70,000 
••••«paire ................................................. . 70,000

terest on capital Invested.. .... .. 00.000

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT. x|
Wednesday Evening—/ Edward. F. J. McCuen.TO LETt,, SUMMER COTTAGE AT

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of thw above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON & CO., Çor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. 4.3 tf

king fund........................................... 16,000
a to common good <..§..................... 25,000
it of eleotrio power., f................... 20,000
■Uaroentary expense.. *.................... 10,000
it of branch line.. ........................... 6,000
wled to next year.. ................ >0,000

WANTED—SHINGLE SAW FILER FOR 
Phoenix mill, Fredericton, N. B., state 
experience. JOHN MORRISON.

4-20-05 61.

ÆÆT,r.rÆ:Tllmto Eyeatn>-

lars call at- WETMORE’S. (The Young 
Men’s Man,) 154 Mill street.

The Last Days of Pompeiii
A RELIGIOUS RIOT

FOREIGN PORTS: TO LET—TWO 
RYBURN. within :HEW YORK, April 24—Ard stmr Minne

tonka, from London.
PORTLAND, Me, April tt-Ard, str Hilda, 

from Parraboro, N.8!
CITY ISLAND, April 23—Bound south, etr 

Rosalind from SU John», N.F. end Halifax; 
«éb.Tay. from St John via New Haven.

CHATHAM, Mass, April 23—Light 
winds; clear at sun set.

Pasnd north, str Ontario, from Baltimore 
to Boston.

Follows a Priest’s Advocacy of 
the Simple Life in Chili.

::: KTotal eoet
Charitable and entertAhjif fund■étal receipts .1

i
-W j

Per Cent
MISCELLANEOUS. Friday Evening—.... j........ 16,70

............X ..........66.60
».r ......wo

............A’..”..............100.00

Passengers carried, 20OJJB0.0C6; receipt» per 
wr mile, 10,60; pence; everage tare, .Ml 

'j'Ses*, 80.

K THE RUSSIAN FLEET.
y W AlMraAfAIMH HAT, 'BmOOHINA, Via 
,«ai«on, April 24—11^0 a..m.—The Bns- 
jftêa squadron ootudeting,of Si shipe in
cluding tianeporto, left here at noon, 

22 and the mai apportion soon dieap- 
tpeare<3 in a northerly direction. Sixteen 
we*els, the Russian. Svietiana, the Rue- 
trian hoepital Ship, Orel, four German 
Uraneports, seven Danish, transporta and 
Wine Hueaian transporta/remained in the

'Fiahermen and others yaasert that they 
Aeard heavy cannonading off Kaanranh 
UBay during the evening of April 22.

Those who saw Admiral Rojestvensikj 
’■—to tie departure, eey he is suffering 

dysentery, accompanied by severe 
AH the officers and crews of the 

ian ships appeared- to be full of con-

X
1: WANTED—A NIGHT PORTER. APPLY 

at once. GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-17 tfNEW YORK, April 24.—A Valparaiso, 
Chili, despatch to tht Herald dated Sun
day, says:—

“One dead and fifty more or less severe
ly wounded, is a result of a collision to
day in Santiago, between a police detach
ment and a crowd of workmen. The lat
ter had just attended an open air con
ference of a Catholic priest, Father Jose 
Julio, who is called the South American 
Savonaroa, who, while advocating the 
simple hie, denounced the “perversity” 
of bis former bishop and “the adultera
tion of Christ’s doctrine.” When they 
were met by a religious procession after 
the oonferenoe, considered by the work
men as a grotesque spectacle, the men 
attempted to stop it, but the police 
charged a score of times with unsheathed 
•words, the workmen answering with a 
rain of stones. The majority of the news
papers blame the police.”

.Move.. .... 
* Total..........

NOTICE-TWO PRACTICAL BAKERS,
who have been visiting the city at pres-_______ _____________________________________

KER care of Time?. y' Addreas BA" or 'phone No. 764. 4-12 tf.

south TEN-TON DOOR.
: :1 Saturday Matinee—, YORK; April 28—Gtr Etruria, from 

Liverpool.
NEW LONDON, Conn., April 23-Sld, ecb 

John O. Walter, for Sackville, N: B. :Lols V. 
Chaplee. from South Amboy for Camden ; 
Three Sisters from Port Johnston tor Bel-
iPARROWS POINT, Md. April 22-Paseed 

I ®0wm str Peter Jsbsen, from Baltimore to

CALAIS, Me April 22—And schr Maple 
Lest from Cbeverle, N. 8.

HAVAlfli—Sid April 14, ech Roland How- 
aid for Port Grevllle, N. B.

TURKS ISLAND, April 6—Ard schr Mar
guerite, Bilan, from Barbadoes (and sailed 
12th for Weymouth, N. 8.) llth str Baines 

. Peters from Kingston, Ja„ for 
Bermuda and Halifax (and sailed).

CADES, April 17—Sid, etr Catalina, Jeure- 
gulser (from Barcelona) for Havana; schr 
Reliance, Jackman, for St. Johns, NF;
Leaf, Areoburg, from New York (to load 
sugar apd Jilt, to return about April 26) ; 
Uth, brig Blue Nose, Blake, from Jackson
ville (to sail 26th for New York, with sugar)

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, April 22-Ard 
W 8 from St: John ter New

Calico. 1 ,

r--—r------------I WANTED—BY A PRINTEB. OF ABOUT
SECOND HAND two j urs experience, at general work, a 

Must be cheap. Ad- situation.
Times office.

WANTED—A GOOD 
Theatrical Trunk, 
dress ’ TRUNK.”

Saturday Evening—
Crimes of New Yo k

Appiv to this office for fur- 
2.20 tf.4-18 .tf ther Information.

.PARTIES WISHING to STORE FUR- men WANTED—Ro’lahi» men In every 
Nil I RE. during Lh# coming summer and ! locality throuchout Cnnndn to ndv#»r' ise 
Dt^e^xT8*10comuivnicate with WM. H. j our goods, lack up uhow cards on troea.fen- i 
BU8TIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent res. along ronrls and nil podw'Ihi-u'm i 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates also distributing small advertialnc mat- 
moderate. 8-17 tf. ter. Salary* $900 per year or $75 nrr

___ ; month and exi.ehFes 82.50 per day \ 
— Steady emtdoyment to good. rellnbl#* nen. j ’ 

No experience neceaanry. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.. London. 
On*.

-

t>lpi*pq : Reserve seats now on sale at Box Off 
fice. Evening Prices 15, 25. 35
Matinee Prices 15, 25c.

11

-Hawkiae,

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bend Broker

rouND.
FOUND-ON SATURDAY NEAR CORNIER ; 

of Wall iSt. and Paradise Row, a pair of J 
Gold-rimmert Glasses. Owner can have 
same by applying at this oiflce an1 paying 
for advertisement. 4-22-tf.

'

FOR SALE.♦

'CORRESPONDENT.

CURTIS % SEJTFOUIST.
80 Prince Wm. 9t.

Save the Coupons. FOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER, in perfect condition, guaranteed 
for one year. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 
Immediately to F. H. Elliott, 29 Nelson St. 

4-24-lt.

♦
Those who use the popular Rain

bow- Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco 
should save the coupons, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

MPhone 900.SCHOONERS and sli, ech D 
Bedford.

Sid, eche Alice Maud from St: John for 
New York; Greta from do for do; Cora May, 
from do for do: Ida May, from do for do;

Palled, stmr Rosalind , from Halifax for 
New York.

Sid. «ch J V Wellington, from Port Johns
ton for Beotbbay Harbor.

Passed, schs Genevieve, from Stamford 
conn,, for St: John, NB; Avis from Nejr 
Haven, for do, tag Gypsum King, towing 

schooner and two bargee, from Windsor 
to New York.

'BOSTON, April M—Ard, etre Arable, from 
Liverpool; Dominion from Loultourg; Tor- 
denskjold, from do.

old, eche Lyra, for Bt, John, Emma B. 
Poter, for Clementeport: Cora B. for do.

Bid, stre Romanic, for Mediterranean ports 
Bohemian, for Liverpool.

April 28—Ard, stre Caledonian, Tranter, 
from Manchester; from Manchester; Tona- 
wanda, Brown, from Bombay for Phlladtl - 
pria; Boston, Kinney, f

Bid, str Tordenskjold,

IÜK
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 

Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 

provisions of The Companies Act—1902— Linotype machines. if interested you 
, r> v , , _ can secure one or all of these machines at

of tne Parliament of the Dominion of an attractive figure. Apply ‘TIMES 
Canada:— OFFICE."

DAMAGED The following among other new 
panies have been incorporated under the

icom-
"i ♦

“If a millionaire was to offer you $100,- 
000 would you ask him if he made it hon
estly ”

The schooner Maple, from Cheverie to 
Red Bank, Maine, struck an ice cake off 
Spencer's Island and knocked one of the 
ports in. She was beached on the Island 
and the necessary repairs made. ■

Schooner Olivia bound from Clemente- 
port to Boston, struck going into Mus
quash Friday night and filled.
•el will probably be a total loss and the 
cargo will be sold.

$ It is believed j here that it is Admiral 
_P*tojestvenflky'a intention to do every-
Jttùng possible to have Admiral Keboga- 

-%off -join hipi before undertaking a de- 
teisive battle. A torpedo boat destroyer 

";^s petroling the coast.

Open to SL Petersburg.

“No.”
4-22 tf.“Would you question his morals?”

“No.”
“What would you do?”
"I’d probably fall in a fit."—Cleveland 

Plain Dealer.

Woburn Steamship Company (Limited), j
with a total oanital tia rwi F°R SALE-A ROBB HERCULES 12witn a notai capital stock of $48,000, h. p horizontal engine, balance wheel,
headquarters at the town of New Glas- McAvlty lubricator, now running 8-puge 

vr a . . , . , rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses
gow, IN. to operate steamships and and 6 type setting machines. Engine is
other vessels between the ports of Canada reae°D"
and Great Britain, or any foreign country, 4r22 tf.
and carry on the business of freighters FOR SALE—HOU SEHOLD EFFECTS 
and common carriers, the conveyance of Bnd carpets, nearly new. On Tuesday

and days following, 174 Kig St. East, 
mads and the transportation of merchan- 4-22 6t.
dise and

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., S t. John, N. »

one

The vee-
rLORISTS.i: •f„ 6T. PtBTERficBURG, April 24.—Naviga- 

ftton to and from St. Petersburg 
*ied today.
Key—To Prevent Property Loss 
I ST. PETERSBURG, April 24. - With 
Ifce object of stepping the destruction of 
property, which has been going on in the 
(Sural districts, and the destroying infiu- 
(SO.ce of tihe leaders of the peasant 
jbent, an imperial decree was issued today 
' thorimng the minister of the interior. 

Hooligan, to appoint commissions in 
disturbed districts to trace the cul- 

the losses, and collect the 
ilnount of damage done from the mem- 
eers of village oommunities implicated. 
Whose whole real and personal property 
6 liable to be sold at auction for this pur- 
Boh. The decree also orders the grant- 
■Dg of state loans to land owners not poe- 
■eêring the means of repairing their loss.

Easter FlowersNAN PATTERSON. IRONwas open- 1
from Yarmouth. N.S. 

for Louleburg, C.B.NEW YORK, April 24.—For the third 
time within a period of eix months Nan 
iPatterson today sat in court and listened 
to Assistant -District Attorney Rand ex
plain to a jury what he, as the pubKc 
prosecutor, proposed to do to convince 
them that she was guilty of the murder 
of Caesar Young.

In her previous trials the young wo
man had had. the comfort of her father’s 
presence by her side, but today she sat 
alone, Recorder Goff having ruled that 
say scene which might act upon the sym
pathy of the jurors should be avoided. 
While the outline of the people’s case, as 
given by Mr. Rand today was practically 
a repetition of those which have 
before, it differed in some material 
poets. Much of the evidence given at 
other trials will not be presented this 
time, it appeahs, while the prosecution 
promises to introduce seme entirely new 
features.

In all the leading varieties. Now Is the 
time to leave your order. Fine plants 
in bloom for church decorations.

H. 8. CKUÎKSHANK, 159 Union Street* 
Phone 698.

taodn
k n pas’?'1Ser8' The charter mem- FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS 
bers; George Stairs, manufacturer, of the and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN! 
city of Halifax; James Drummond Me- 99 Main street. Tel. 204b. 4.20 tf
Gregor, manufacturer; Thomas Canitley, "FO„ satf_one rpth tx, 
manufacturer; George Forrest McKay, one Ï andau Voach single horse c^up“.' 
manufacturer; and Harvev Graham, man- pneumatic tire wagon: all in first class 
ufacturer, all of the town of New Glas- °/dUV Enquire 307 Prince William St., I 
gow, N. 6. A' H- FHILPS. 4-5 tf.

Wasis Steamship Company (Limited), I FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN- 
wibh a total capital stock of $18,000, head- Ç»INE, boiler, and safe, Leonard-Ball 
quarters at the town of New Glasgow, N. bJa54 in-
O., to operate steamships and other ves- ! dition. Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* in- 
sels to carry on the business of freighters aide, well fitted, and as gçod as new.
blT-TeorTstoi Tm
bers are. George Stairs, manufacturer, of st. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.
the city of Halifax, N. S.; James Drum
mond McGregor, manufacturer; James NEW AND, . second hand delivery wagons, two coach-

^ , mamitacturer; es and two horses, and carriages of dif-
Thofl. Cantley, manunicturer; George For- fererxt styles, all ready for spring sale, 
rest 'McKay, manufacturer; and Harvey Best Place ,n the city for painting and
NewaGla^TflCtUrer’ °f tOWD °f ^^5^'

RKPOiRTS, DJBASTKRS. ETC.,
VINEYARD 

Ethyl I
Island, while leaving this 'port this morn- ; 
log, fouled the «ch Winchester, from Sul
livan for Philadelphia, at anchor, and broke 
the latter'! spanker boom. The Winchester ; 
made temporary repairs this afternoon. Noi 

to the Sumner,

RD HAVEN, 
Sumner, fro

Maze., April 22—Sch 
m St. John for City BEDSmove-

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

H. H. COTHER’S Cash Store
Tel. 1194. 18 Sydney Street

■' I£ damage to the Sumner,
YARMOUTH, Mass , April 18—Efforts to 

float stranded schr Howard Palmer were re
newed in anticipation ot anather high course 
of tides. The vessel is nearly a mile from : 
deep water and sunk a few feet in the mud. ! 
A steam dredge with a large gang 
have $een working for weeks.

6ch Neva, from Bear River, NB; reports 
April 16, 76 miles south east of Bandy Hok 
bad a heavy WNw gale, with high seas, ! 
lasting hours in which vessel strained 
badly, causing her to leak; lost deckload and 
received other minor damages.

Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5-90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

i
prit»,

ss con-
of men

i
gone
res- WESTERN ASSURANCE QO, \

Carmichael ■McGregor,♦
On Saturday, the 15th., the Tunisian came 

In communication with the anchor liner 
Caledonian, bound east which reported fif
teen iceburgs In lat 41.27 north, Ion. 49, 
west, to lat. 42.30 north Ion. 46.CS west.

On Wednesday last in lat 42.36 north, Ion. 
46.43 we»t, the steamer passed ten lceburga 
of various sizes and on 8 p. m. of that day 
got In communication by wireless with the 
Bavarian, homeward bound, which reported 

large bergs In lat. 42.06

4 COLLECTOR TOR CHATHAM.
‘' KOTTAWIA, ONT., April 24.—(Special)— 

Béorge Wett has been appointed collector 
Uf Otto toms at Chatham, New Brunswick. 
■B plaoe of Daniel Ferguson, auperannu-

Est. A. D. 1851,
»

•f Assets $3,300,000. j
The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 

ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co.,
*THE STOCK MARKET.

Add N. York Market.............................................
The bear operators were very active on 

the short side and they oversold the mar- having passed two
ket and were driven to cover during the j north, Ion. 61 west,
second hour. This caused some vigorous !
rallies running to 2 points In amalgamated NOTICE TO MARINERS.
t^c-^ry^he^^e1 Vêh,  ̂ “Hfi ^ 9. a Mack
last Thursday’s closing level and the ?Par' reporte<| out of position April 16, willmarket became very dull and “cerUdn i be r*p,tc#,! ” ,00n “ practicable,
again.

W. S. BARKER, Losses paid since organization>
N. A. H0RNBR00K® CO.

15 MILL STREET.
Over $40,000,000 :^ AFTER FOUR YEARS.

S8DW TORK, April 24. — Northern 
ill way stock, which hos been released 
T the distribution of the Blocks held by 
W Northern Securities Company, was 
aded in on the stock exchange today for 
is first time in four years. It was quoted 
i Ml end 1671.

Two Non.Tariff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Commission Stock Broker,
Room 7 • Palmer’s Chambers.

O’Hogan'e New Building. R. W. W. FRINK, \
iBranch Manager, St. John, N. B*ï

* Stocks, Bonds, firain and CottonDeposit Your Savings

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

"So they smashed your laundry and 
looted your cash drawer,” said the police 
judge.

“They did,” answered the intelligent 
Chinaman.

“And what did you do?”
“Nothing. They followed the usual 

custom and convinced me that it was to my 
interest to remain neutral.”—Washington 
Star.

x Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.with the
♦ Bought and Sold on Margin 

or <br Investment.

Our New York correspondents write 
this week as follows :

“Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit is decidedly bullish in good 
quarters, and we think this stock 
deserves particular attention in view 
of coming large earnings for summer 
traffic.”

„ ToJophena 1901. ^

128 Prince William st., St.John,N.B. The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to

AN EARTHQUAKE.
©XJAiYAqUII* Ecuador, April 24. — A 

tod heavy earth shook was experienc-
m last night.

SPECIAL 
A percent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

t

| BEGIN NOW 1 
Times Wants Bring | 

| Good Results. ^

..

«una^uWfe«n that naughty boy 
W stones,a* you why didn't you come 
WÜ me instead of throwing them

; at him?—id» Wllhsy—“Huhl Whs* good 
A,il de te tell you; you oouldn’t hit 
jtos «I a hoass,’jr,W*»hin«t<)o Life.

X♦
He.—“But what does your father see in 

me to object' to?’
She.—“He doesn’t see anything in you. 

That's why hs objecte.”—Chicago Daily 
News.

WHY? Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It bas a fully paid Capital and Rost amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial institution*.
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* OUR *

Specialty - Shoes
“EMPRESS” 

$2.00 to $5.00
“FOOT-RITE” 

For $3.50, $4.00. $5.00

m TO PUNISH
NEGLIGENCE.

i

THE EVENING TIMES. THAT jsr 
SPRING 

jsr SUIT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., April 24, 1905-

Saturday Clothing Setting
Beats All Previous Records.

Saturday selling made a new record, beating all pre
vious records clear out of sight, thus showing clearly 
that more and more people, as the seasons §9 by, real
ize the advantage of buying at this store. You sh 
see our spring stock.

! ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 22, 1905. ♦
A Street Railway Com

pany May be Crim
inally Prosecuted,

Jtgrr th* at Evening Times ie published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street,
tverv evenintr (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing 4 Publishing 

. «N^Ltii. / oompen/laeot p»rfct*d Under the Joint Stnck^C<«lg££JJJ|4*s|âttoï|

IK?

«

| 8.r- Call and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect- 
fitting garments.

Tour Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

Canadian ports will have to get on with 
what they can wring out, letting the 
Yankee port tnvè the most cf the business. 
Portland harbor, superior as it is in every 
way, is bound in a not far distant future 
to be one of the chief competitors of the 
Canadian cities in ocean business, and we 
hope the time will cotne when our peo
ple will realise the situation and take hold à 
hard to bring about the “boom” which is 
so easily possible.

LOCAL CONDITIONS. For>
Women,With the departure of the steamships 

new in port, the winter port business 
•he practically ended, and attention is di- 

what the coming summer has 
H to 06er in the line of labor. Happily «ie 

indications point to a busy season.
■F* mills Will aH be running, if the logs come

In a Case Where Injuries Are 
Caused Through an Im
proper Equipment or Care
less Service.

willI

Men’s Suit, Rsady-to-Wear, $3.95 to $15.00 
Men’s Suit, Mille 10 Meusute, 12,00 to 25,00

<$>
reeled to

The

J. N. HARVEY, Men+down, for the lumber market is in better 
i îj condition than for a couple of years past.

The ordinary industries will be as active 
a . as usual. The extension of the water

works will give employment to a great 
many men. The new track to be laid 
by the street railway company will em

ploy many men for a part of the
f '4v' if the new wharf is built it will mean a

Along with 
will come

(Toronto News.)
At last a way has been found to reach 

and punish tihe Toronto Railway Company 
for negligence that results in injury to 

citizens. H. L. Drayton,

ForThe type for the Times is now set on 
linotype machines, but it will be some 
weeks yet before this paper is fully estab
lished in its new quarters, as the new 
press has not yêt arrived, nor the build
ing been Completed. A little later the 
Times will be in a position to show its 
friends and patrons a plant and premises 
regarding which the publishers and staff 
feel that they may properly indulge a 
feeling of pride and satisfaction.

Boys

1 Made in Canada-no duty
2 Finest equipped factories
3 Best material money can buy
4 Skilled workmen on fine shoes 

C. D., E., E. E. widths

I

À. R, CAMPBELL & $0*,passengers or
county cronvn attorney,, deserves the credit 
of getting the company before the courte 
in a way that will make it sensible of its 
duty to the public, sad cf it* obligation 
to protect the citizens from injur)- by the 
operation of its system. Mr. Dayton has 
secured a verdict from a jury, and a fav
orable judgment from the oourt of appeals, 
when an attempt was made to upset the 
verdict. It remains now ter Judge Win
chester to impose the penalty. He can 
make it a fine of ten or twenty thousand 
dollars, as in his opinion tihe evidence war
rants. It is also within the duty of the 
crown attorney to arraign the company at 
every sitting of the court of general ses
sions, if there is evidence of negligence 
that causes injury.

This is likely to be a more effective 
remedy against the company than civil 
actions. The company can usually com- 
promise a oivil suit, or failing that, wear ‘V 
out the plaintiff by costly appeals. But 
one appeal carried to the privy council 
will settle the points involved in the pres
ent indictment, and leave the way open 
for a public-spirited prosecutor and judge 
to force the company to so improve its 
equipment and service that the maximum 
of protection from accident will be afford
ed the citizens. When it is considered 
that Mr. Dayton has accomplished in a 
year w-hat other lawyer* said was impos
sible after many years of study of the 
statutes, it must be conceded that m this 
he has earned the gratitude of the people 
of Toronto.

To explain the process by which the 
criminal code is used to convict the com
pany and obtain a penalty involves a lugh- 
lylv technical argument. In proceeding 
agai™t the company Mr. Drayton did not 
find in any one section of the code suffi
cient to obtain a conviction that would 
stand the test of the court of appeal.
But by grouping four sections he has sue- 
eeeded. He indicted the company for 
maintaining a common nuisance. The 
criminal code says: “A common nuisance 
ia an unlawful act or omission to discharge 
a legal duty, which act or omission en
dangers the lives, safety, health, property 
or comfort of the public, or by which the 
public are obstructed in the exercise or 
enjoyment of any right common to all me 
Majesty’s subjects.” The company 5s 
certainly brought within the limits of this 
section by the wey the system has been 
managed. But there is no penalty attach
ed. So Mr. Drayton added section 192. 
which reads: “Every one is guilty of an 
indictable offence and liable to one year s 
imprisonment or a fine who commits any

r . , _t-J-V ltM>common nuisance

l
>r

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.Here’s A Question ?season.

large expenditure m Wage*. 
f Susy times for working men 

If;, . more trade for the stores, and the outlook 

'% ie therefore a cheerful one, so far as lo-

Are you willing to pay $4. <0 
or $ç.oo for a pair of SHOES 
that will last you anywhere 
from nine months to a year 
and a half, and look natty up 
to the day you come back for 

another pair
We can sell you just that 

kind of a shoe.

For Sale by
the globe laundry. Francis & VaughanIs prepared to handle your lace cur

tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.

? L- cal conditions at present appear.
$V. With regard to the winter etaamehip 

Y bWSiSM, the tonnage was somewhat larg
er th.n in the preceding season. The va
lue of exports will hot exceed that of last 

ÿà;' , season, but there was a larger import bu- 
«fe&faiww. and the aggregate should make a

It is ait all ev-

The Maritime Merchant urges that the 
retail merchants of the provinces should 
be members of the various boards of 
trade, and should have a maritime organi
zation. It suggests that boards of trade 
take up this question and have it thor
oughly discussed, on the ground that 
such organisation would be good for the 
boards and good for the merchants.

19 King Street.

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS,
Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods invery favorable showing.

[. «ate apparent tbit the winter buaiueæ 
the present facilities and SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. 1»has, outgrown 

tint more must be provided if the port is 
to take advantage of its opportunities.

The new ferry steamer will not be ready 
for the route for many weeks. In the 
meantime the route is not ready for the

leina to be solved by the council is that 
of ferry service and ferry management.

The Newest Styles and Useful as well as Ornamental. 
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

P; "t-

+
FRANCE AND JAPAN. * ASK FOR THE "WALK-OVER.” *

The McRobbie Shoe Co.,. Ltd-

1steamer. One of the pressing proh
ibera appears to be some ground for 

(he protest made by Japan against the 
' measure of freedom granted to or usurped 

by the Russian fleet in French waters, but 
the protest will doubtless have ite effect 
without serious danger of involving Other 

The feeling between

FERGUSON (& PAGE, - King St.

mmmm——"t

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - - - - 397 Main Street
--------—4r-----------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - |S.(H>

-

'The Halifax board of trade has fine 
new quarters, and is pursuing its “forward 
movement” with vigor and enthusiasm. 
The example is worthy of emulation by 
other provincial cities.

;

nation* in the
France and England has of late been eo 
cardial that one can hardly believe the 
French government would risk a breach 

H' for the sake ef a sentimental regard for 
y drams. The Anglo-Jaipanese alliance

would certainly involve .England if the 
IT French interfered in an unwarranted man

ner in the quarrel between Russia and 
g Japan, in the interests of the former; 

hot we may accept the aanunnees from 
Farm that there « no such intention. The 
situation ceased to be critical when Japan

war.
WHY WOMEN SIN.THEY HAD THEIR

nerve with them.
Tonight the SbeekfcalWigi company 

will make the most ambitious effort of 
their engagement at the York Theatre, 
with a .production of M. W. Taylor’s big 
scenic sensation, “Why Women Sin.” The 
play is considered one of the best of the 
modern melodramas, and has enjoyed a 
long and successful run in both the States 

and in England.
Among the numerous scenes presented 

are The Millionaires’ Club; The Home of 
'Philip Pemberton, millionaire; the fam
ous Cafe on Riverside Drive, overlooking 
the Hudson; the gambling saloon; the 
exterior of Trinity Church.

Miss Nelson will be seen as the wrong
ed and neglected wife; Miss D’Aroy as 
Fifi, the French Adventuress; Miss Hart
ley, as Cissy, the Chorus Girl; Mr. Mul- 
laney, as Phillip Pemberton; Mr. Bar
ringer, as Charles Wadsworth; Mr. Drew, 
as Solly Cohen, a good-hearted Jewish lad: 
and Mr. Robinson, as Moorlake, the swell 
detective. The entire strength of the eset 
will be utilized. As a special vaudeville 
feature, the Aetons come direct from 
Keith’s in Boston, where they have been 
for the past two weeks.

ENFORCEMENTfs

THAT ENFORCES.
~ fBurglars Enter Chicago Apart

ments and Make Off With 

Many Diamonds.

(iBangor News.)
Thus far during its endeavors to bring 

about à time when Maine shall be tree 
from the teint of alcoholic beverages the

Sturgis commission seems to be Kv-!• new
ing right up to its contract. Whether the 
law is right or wrong, the commissioners 

enforcing the law and are giving notice 
that if men want to avoid trouble and ex-

Mrs. D. Gilmore on
tVT-l & of $2,500 Wmto

robbers made their escape. Mrs- Gil 
more after much struggling, finally re
leased her hands and untied Giroux who 
kicked out the panels m ^rotig]
■which they crawled. About 
of jewelry had been overlooked by the 
robbers.

* EASTER LILIES * !■ entered her protest and the world took 
ff note of it. The sympathy of the world 

at large in this affair is with Japan.

are

pense they must refrain from sellling the 
prohibited fluids. The questions regarding 
light beers and “patent” medicines are no 

than side issues. Just what consti-

From 75<Jts Upwards.>
UNITED EFFORT NEEDED. Seedsmaa.p. E. CAMPBELLmore

fcutea an intoxicating beverage under the 
law is for the Maine courts to decide. The 
people at large impose implicit faith in the 
•Maine judges. Whatever the law speci- 

If the law is

/ The Maritime Merchant quotes with ap- 
p. prcv-.l n remark by Mr. W. 8. Fisher of 

his city that “the governments of the
.wi provinces should co-operate in immi- fies will be maintained.
. ^ _ „.ork „ and adds the suggestion loosely worded regarding definitions, the

nation work, and adds me su*S llw court will constitute itself a dictionary
which Mr. Fisher would certainly approve, „ cy,cj0lpedii combined and make new 
ihst, the governments of the three Mari- j definitions, not to fit the fact, perha-ps, 
time Provinces should co-operate. The ; but to fit the law on the books.
,, , . . ,,,___ „rtf .v-. lu- w.8t The whole question comes down to ah-MerchantngaUypomts out that the enf<>rcement. If the Maine legis-
haa received the lion’s share of the adver- j j3turej n-hic'.i enacted the Sturgis b:ll, 
rising and that the Maritime Provinces : meant anything, it intended to put legal 
bare ’received very little attention. ft,Star"

pointed out that our provincial g^ern : cptioml discretion of the country sheriffs 
meats “should distribute literature giving anJ at,torOTys can no longer render 
an accurate idea of our capabilities and Hj,;ae dry in some counties and wet in 

thp jnen, of making effective others. All the Slate must have uniform
Mgaraxe the means m max g treatment. Under one sheriff’s rulings
*2 of this literature; also that the three proprietarv medicines are as much under 
governments of the Maritime Provinces ban as" tile real goods. This same eher- 
rnnld iointlv do work more economically iff has also claimed that the liquor agen-

r V
that “it would be difficult for one prov- hag'8erved warrants upon the express 
iice to make a show by itself that would companies, which bring liquor into the
not contrast unfavorably with that of the State in sealed packages. Still another 
not contrast umawi y .,, «heriff is raiding the drug stores. It is a
larger agencies at present working most amazing mix-up. How it is going to

It » to the interest of the great railways cnd nobody pretends to kno.w. From an 
- to boom the west, and the dominion outside view, one would infer that some-

The Maritime Provinces should ^ ^ thg dryœ^ gtate o£ the forty-

Whither is it going to lead? ask many. 
No one has a right to say from the evid- 

in sight. Many think it will lead to 
Others—equally candsd—

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.
■

CARPETSm. A ATCARPETSIT WAS A LIVELY SUNDAY.
NEW YORK, April 34. — Bull fights 

were held Sunday in many towns all over 
Spain, for the first time since the Uw 
prohibiting their being held on that d^Y 

■promulgated, says a Herald despatch 
from Madrid. Owing to the', popnlar op- 
position to the measure and the protests 
from toreadors, municipal authorities and 
Cthere interested, the government sus- 
pended tbe law.

• • •______ which endangers the
safety or health of the public or 

which occasions injury to the person or 
any individual.” . ,

In order to make hie caee more bind- 
ing he added section 313: “Every one who 
“has in his charge or under hie control 
“ anything whatever, whether animate or 
“ inanimate, or who erects, makes or 
“ maintains anything whatever which, in 
“in the absence of precaution or care,
“ man endanger human life, ie under a le- 
“ gal duty to take reasonable precautions 
“ against, and use reasonable care to avoid 
“such danger, and is criminally reeponei- 
“ble for the oonsequenoeee of omitting 
•* without lawful excuse to perform such 
“ duty.” This section of the code covers 
every animate and inanimate portion of 
the system, and imposes upon the fcorpor- 
ation the necessity of maintaining its en
tire equipment in an efficient state.

The penalty provided in such eases is 
set out in section 252 as follows: Every 
“ one is guilty of an indictable offence and 
" liable to two years imprisonment who, 
" by an unlawful act, or by doing negli- 
“ gently or omitting to do any act which 
“ it is hie duty to do, causes grievous bod- 
" ily injury to any other person.” As a 
corporation cannot be imprisoned, the 
crown attorney falls hack on the common 
law, which makes the maintenance of a 

nuisance an offence and providese 
a fine as the penalty. This has been 
held by the court of appeal to be good 
law, and all that remains is for the coun
ty judge to impose a fine that in hie judg
ment will meet the case, unless a further 
appeal is taken by the company. This 

of reaching the company in a chi- 
minal action has always existed, but it was 
left for Mr. Dayton to put it into effect. 
It ought to result in improvements to the 
cars and greater care in their operation. 

----------------- ---------------------------- -
Don’t Waste Matches

see

-

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

ININ♦
'' TO SHIP WHEAT DIRECT.

CHICAGO, April 24.—The Tribune aays: 
“It is reported that the 'ore’ fleet of ten 
whaleback «teamens has been sold to 
Eastern capitalists, believed to be John 
W. Gates and his associates in the May 
wheat deal, the plan being to ship wheat 
direct from Chicago to Europe.”

The fleet; which has been operated by 
the Pittsburg Steamship Company, one of 
the subsidiary corporations of the United 
States Steel Corporation, is now in dry 
dock at Detroit, being remodelled for 
ocean voyages, 
ready have crossed the ocean with car
goes of steel rails.

Mr. Gates declined to be interviewed. 
T. J. Hyman, secretary of the Illinois Steel 
Co., said he had not heard of the sale of 
the fleet but did not deem it probable.

WinKidderminster
Union Axmlnsler

PROBATE COURT.
HempOn return of a citation^ tlm estate^of 

lon'of the"deceased^ The estate consists

of $500. E. P. Raymond and WiUiam A. 
Ewing appeared on behalf,of the heirs.

BrusselsAre being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

Some of these vessels al- VehetCARPETS,
CURTAINS

Wilton »Dr. and Mrs Price returned today on 
the Boston express from their annual trip 
t<> the Holy Land. Doctor Price was m 
poor health when he left on his trip, but 
is much improved now, and thinks the 
trip has been 'beneficial *> him.

The Anglican churches of the city will 
hold their annual Easter Monday meet
ings in the various edifices this evening, 
when officers will be elected for the en
suing year.

and
Axminster " • /¥

Tapesti)HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal — Donald Fraser, Fredericton; 

M. Craig Blathwood, Port Glasgow; Al
len Whaler, Montreal; W. H. Jay, Mon
treal; W. E. Foster, Montreal.

Victoria — J. Ernest Leger, Moncton;
F. M. Glass, Boston; A. B. Burpee, Pen. 
derson; L. Le Blanc, Moncton; Knox Mc
Kenzie, Moncton; H. E. Cutler, Moncton; 
R. G. O. Breen, Moncton; Jas. McNair, 
Amheret; J. H. Mielnnis, Moncton; John
G. Greere, Galt; W. A. Savage, New York. 

Dufferin — Charles Clarice, Montreal; H.
C. Holmes, Boston; J. J. Outturnngs, Mon
treal; W. R. Feneon, Bangor; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cad well, England.

Clifton — J. R. Inch, Fredericton; fi. 
E. Palmer, Oak Point; A. Kirkpatrick, 
Westfield.

them.
not be content with present conditions. 
More and mere it becomes evident that 
they rheuld stand together for their mutu- 

A united effort should be 
nrnda to secure a good class of settlers 
from the eld country, of the class de
scribed by Mr. H. Rider Haggard.

Velvet: u

AND. Wlttl
Linoleums 

mil Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

House Furnishings, • Ience
resufotni selon.
Claim it Will end in ^mgMameaJ^

al benefit. common¥ BorderA number of city school teachers left 
for various points this morning to spend 
the balance of their Easter holidays. Some 

Fredericton to attend the meet-

petually dry State.
opinions are very many beliefs, aU°
Which are founded on more or less logical 
arguments. It seems now as if the peo- went to 
rite at large would take a greater inter- ing 0f the association
est in selecting members of tbe legislature---------------------> - . ’ .
than for some vears. Every man -who Two cargoes of hard coal arrived m port
series a nomination1 to the next legislature thia morning-Schooner Golden Rule, 
will have <to pledge himself in writing ooe from Elixabethport, and the Ravola from 

'way or the other. The liquor question y€W York, 
has reached an e^ute stage. The bturgis 
oommission has brought matters toft 
climax. Hereafter there can be no dodg
ing the issue. To a candid on-looker it 
seems that the legislature which wUl be 
elected a year from next September wfl 
hold the fate of Maine prohibition in its 

hands.

:

For the Season of 1905.
toMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Questioned the other day as to the 
theory of municipal ownership, H. Rider 
Haggard said:

“There is so much freedom of thought 
end freedom from tradition in this coun
try and such a strong progressive spirit 
that I am not surprised that the theory 
is agitated and even put into practice. We 

y have tried the echeme in England and 
have met with a fair measure of success. 
The greet weakness of the theory and one 
that must be corrected before it can be 
proved successful is the tendency toward 
the theory that ‘to the victor belong the 
epoih.’ Ae applied to trains and other 
pgtdie service plants the system gives op
portunity for political preferment. There 
is the temptation to give out contracts and 
jobs a* the reward for votes by the party 
in power. In other words, there is the 
element of graft to be considered. I think 
yon will find it the greet weakness ef the 
-..«périment in this country.”

r m -4-
means

Carpets made up and stored 
until required. Match6 ■

♦! The large three masted schooner Have
lock, Captain Berry, arrived from Porto 
Rico today with a cargo of new molasses.

Steamship Chjcklade, Captain Edo, ar
rived at Musquash to load deals for 
United Kingdom.

.
¥

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. who have trouble In' Pipe-smokers 
getting their tobacco “going” should 
try Rainbow Cut Plug, which lights 
easily and smokès freely. 10c. pack
ages at all dealers.

U. S. OFFICER DEAD.

I
Now is the time to have your 

The Globe Laun-blankets washed, 
dry does that class of work.: IT’S THE CORSET 

SHE WEARS—
D. & A. No. 468

Movements.steamship
4» * EASTER FLOWERS * * WLBattle line steamship Pydna, now at 

New York, is expected to sail for the 
Miramichi river in about a week’s time.

Steamship Uhinda arrived at Halifax yes
terday from Liverpool. She has eom« 
cargo for this city, which will be forward
ed by the I. C. R. . . .

Allan line steamer Carthaginian arriv
ed this morning at Halifax from Glasgow 
and Liverpool.

Tbe steamship Tunisian, which vessel 
arrived yesterday from Liverpool, via Ha
lifax, brought quite a lot of the steamer 
Parisian’s goods. See the list under the 
head of Imports in shipping page.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., April 24.-04. 
H. Smart Rankine, assistant surgeon- 
general of the United States array, 
here yesterday. Though an invalid, his 
death was not expected. He was a native 
of Scotland, and 66 yen* of age. Col. 
Smart was one of the beet known officers 
of the medical department of the army. 
He has written numerous papers on 
medico-military and sanitary matters.

MrsjNexdore.—“I’ve been thinking of 
having my daughter’s voice cultivated. 
Would you?”

Mrs. Pepprey.—“By all means, if you 
have tried every other remedy.”—Phila
delphia Frees.

Floral de-
Telephone calls receive prompt attention. Phone.

Order Flowers now for Easter. Cut flowers and plants, 
signs a specialty.
No. 1578.

died that determines a woman’s figure. 
No matter how perfect nature has 
made her, if the corset Is wrong the 
effect is bad.

To make the most of what nature 
has done for you, wear a D. & A. 
straight front model with the long 
hip. Its perfect lines will make 
your figure perfect, while It will 
give you the longest service and 
best wear.

First class dealers sell them from 
$i.oo to $3.50 a pair. Or you can 
write us direct.

I McLEAN 6 CHARLTON, - Florists, • Marsh Bridge. iil
■

Western and Domestic, 
Best Quality.

Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys, Fowl, Chicken, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Sausages.

SSMrsr- O'NEIL BROS.

EASTER MEATS, 522

ZvPORTLAND IS CHEERFUL M
¥

: 4Handsome Presents.Referring io the new steamship sendee
between Canada and France, a Portland, plages of Rainbow Cut Plug 
Me., paper complacently observes:— Booking Tobacco contain coupons

■11,1* is another link, or the perpetue- which can be redeemed for handsome 
t ion «f another, between Canadian ports present*.
i,.<! those of Europe,—a part of the kmg —------------------ *— -,
.’id earnest effort of the northern cities The Swedish bark Albatroaf, Captain 

• get a hold upon the transatlantic traf- i Olsen arrived this ifloming from New 
now controlled almost wholly from tbe i York in ballast, 

teierican ports to the south ef them. |
1 a cads is not happily «Rusted as to eh 
snate for this «art of «upturns», uei *e

4-21 et.

Established 1889-Telephoue 636.The Flour That's Good for both Bread and Pastry DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

North End Fish Market,* ROYAL STANDARD * 468 LONG HIP4 ç 17 Main Street, St.John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Freeh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.
Wholesale by

• 23 and 24 South Wharf. [
¥
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FRED BURRIDGE, MR. GOURLEY 
IMPROVING.

f GRAND FALLS l 1
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED.U /Dealer la Staple and Fancy Groceries, School Supplies, Crockery ware. Granite- 

ware, Oats, Feed, Etc.
IT. JOHN. N. B., '

I have placed an order for a large quantity of goods 
to come direct from

The English Potteries,
. and to make a little more room will give liberal reductions in glassware.

west. SB
GRAND FALLS, April 32—'The trial of 

the case at Charles Ourlets vs. The Town 
of Grand Mis for damages by defective 
sewer flooding plain tiff's cellar and for 
removing gravel from plaintiff's premises, 
which was begun Tuesday morning was 
finished Wednesday afternoon. The jury 
found m Answer ltd questions submitted to 
them by the court that plaintiff had 
tained damages to the extent of $36, but 
that the damage had been caused by the 
plaintiff himself. On this finding the 
judge ordered a verdict to be entered for 
the defendants. T, J. Carter, plaintiff'* at
torney; W. Fred Kertson, attorney, and 
A. B. Conndl, K. C., eotmed 1er defend
ants,

The case of Dunbar vs. Stewart, an ac
tion on warranty of a home, was concluded 
•Thursday noon when count adjourned sine

♦ Petted Plants Stands for Floral-Gifts <;The Ex-M. P. May Re
cover His Wonted 

Health.

I
Hundreds of plants are given as gifts every Easter, which 
creates a dèmand for Stands, Tabourettes, etc. Allow US to 
commend to you our vast stock of these pretty little Items 
of furniture. It is representative of the newest patterns, the 
finest finishes, most desirable woods and guaranteed work
manship.
From $1.50 Upwards.

Msus-

4-

Nobby New Truro’s Taxation and finances 
-—An Interesting Budget of 
General News from That 
Town.

i

(Market Square.)
--------------- ------ z .

Beautiful Curtains From $1.00 Pair Up. j

Nottingham Curtains, from $1.00 to $8.30 pair.
Irish Point Curtains, from $2.75 to $31.00 pair.
Bonne Femme Curtains, from $2.40 pair up.
Guipure D’Art Curtains, from $2.40 pair up.
Fritted Net und Muslin Curtains, from 50c. pair op.
Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. to $1,45 complete.
Brass Curtain Poles, 18c. foot to $1.80 complete.
Cottage Rods, from 25c. each.

Patterns
À

i

WEN’S • SAMPLE • SUITS
+

die.TRiORO, April 22. — The rate of ume 
ment for taxation for the town

Mrs. Arthur McGibbon and family, 
Woodstock, arrived ih Town yesterday to 
bus the Easter holidays with friends. 
Mrs. J. J. Gallagher departed on Thursday 
for Woodstock, where «he will pn Easter 
with relatives. Misse Bessie Fraser is vis
iting friends in Bristol. Miee Doherty 
went to Fredericton an Thursday for the 
Buter holiday*.

Amos Taylor, aged about thirty, eon 
at Shaaklin Taylor, who resides at Foley 
Brook, dropped deed on Tuesday while 
working in the woods near hie home. A

-
of Truro for 1906 has just been 
set at $1.80 on the $100. 
count of 2§ per cent, will be allowed on 
all taxes paid before June 80th.

The Colchester Goad and Railway Co., 
organized a year or two ago to open up 
coal mines at De-Bert, has asked the 
municipality of Colchester for exemption 
from taxation for twenty years and also 
for a grant of $200 towards the purchase 
of a right of way for a railway from the raptured blood vessel is the presumed 
I. C. R. to their mines. The exemption °*0ee at death.
will likely be granted and the right Of «$• Gallagher, barrister, went to 
way grant turned down. Woodstock yesterday on professional bust-

Major Walter Archibald, just installed ae8a will be absent several day». A 
as dominion parole officer at the depart- Miller, Intervale, New Hampshire, who 
taent of justice. Ottawa, is a native of has been visiting hit uncle, Chas. Curies., 
Truro, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Arehl- at tha Chrless house, for the pa* two 
bald. months, depat ted. on Thursday for his

The yearly grant from the government borne. Mist Stella Curless, da 
for roads is pretty well eaten up by inter- Cunts*, of the Curless
est on bridges built by the provincial trea- »“•
sury. Colchester’S grant for 1608 is $6,- Jame* Butsgtos, M. P. P., moved yeeter- 
083. The county’s interest on bridges is day 10 1,18 new residence on the Terrace 
$8,351.95, leaving a shade over $700 actual *r08a *e C. P. R. track, and will occupy 
cash for the roads this year. Thfe, how- ™e *““« i» future. A. Baker and fem- 
ever, is supplemented by $1,360 interest Green River, have removed to town, 
received from a $80,000 deposit. àad °°eupy the McCluelrey house on Front

The muniripaiity have decided to build .
a road from Bam River to the Woriu of Av?r « n®» ckar. of me above the
the Fossil Hour OMupauy at OkstierSagh, ,* ‘at as Edmunds’on. The ice is 
twelve mike. The road will be chiefly lU?l.out °* ** JW* basin, 
for the benefit of the Company, who have Jfr*6 J1**™"» °* maple sugar, honey, 
•pent $63,000 on their property there, R f?d ,®aady are brought to town, 
will he remembered that it iw the Fossil M$F" ,u84r retails as low as ten cents per 
Flor Oj. that constructed a pole railway „ „ .
from ite work# to Bwe River matt ten -Hàllett has returned after a 
yew* a«o, but this railway w*« not 6 visit to Woodstock. Miss Mabel
•uccess and has been abandoned. departed on Saturday for Wood-

Tie American Furniture Go., Oxford, "ÎÏ*
Who lost their property by fire laat week, 45*?* D£. c A. Kirkpat-
are getting iabo line to rebuild. Their ^10kvhMireturn«d f«*n Edmundeton, where

le* ST *4 c^pum Tt 3SSr*J?Z in tLtiea of hi*The insurance companies paid P~fe«en during -the past two weeks, 
them $0,745. In their old factor the/did ifrin
a business «if $60,000 a year end had a *£e •““* a Utm Kate Scnicy. Mies
monthly pay roll of $2,000 employing up- A°”e Irra9*f hai returned after a pleas- 
wards Of fifty men. Î? fr£°?c Andover.

The town of Truro suffered a deficit of J”1’
$6,000 last year in her public finances. The d^artJ
estimated receipts for 1906 are $83,000 and Lm vtoHn^Ho»U™UMday * 
expenditures are expected to run about ',**t ln Hculton’ Ma‘
$58,000.

Burotham M’OeHy ' died at DefJcrt last 
wetek, aged ffT y we. He was the father 
of Mm. Cummings, wife of Hon. C. N.
Cummings, of the Nova Scotia legislature.
Be leaves five other children, vie.: Har
lan M’GuUy, Oakland, Oui.; Lewie M'Cul- 
ly. of Everett, Mas.; Arthur .M'Oully, of 
Alberta, N. W. T.; and Mrs. Alex. King, 
of Oxford, N. S.

The ordination of four new Baptist dea- 
oons took place here Sunday, viz.: J. C. 
iB. Olive, H. D. Creed, A. J. Walker, W 
W. Ryan and J. E. Lockwood.

Intelligence of the death at Hot Springs,
Kansas, of G. H. Blair, on April 1st, has 
just been received here, 
was a native of North River, this coun
ty. Two brothers and three éidtere 
vive, all of whom live here excepting Geo.

’M. Blair, of California.
Mrs. A. C. Patterson, is in Newcastle, 

whence she ww called by the sickness and 
death of her sister, Mrs. tR, T. D. Aiken.

A. S. Murphy, who formerly ran the 
Stanley House here, has settled in his old 
home, Wallace. R, O. McCurdy, of this 
town, has a contract to build a new cot
tage for Mr. Murphy.

Seymour B. Gkwriey, ex-M. P., is some
what ’better of his tedious and quite seri
ous illness. An operation was perform
ed this week, by which ten quarts of li
quid was removed from his stomach, whidh 
Was greatly distended. He is still con
fined to his bed and is greatly worried 
over the change from his usual activity, 
never having had an ill day before. It 
ie anticipated that he may now recover 
his wonted health. Has large circle of 
political friends have shown him marked 
attention during the sickness of some 
months’ duration.

A dite

iAt Less Than 1-2 Price 1
e vawM

We have been fortunate in securing the sample 
Suits of one of the largest and best manufac
turers in Montreal at less than ço cents on the 
dollar. It is a well known fact that samples 
are made up with great care in order to pin 
the trade of the retailer. These particular suits 
represent the best efforts of skilled tailors, and 
a glance will determine that this is an oppor
tunity extraordinary.

Prompt action is recommended, for such 
unusual values will be snapped up quickly.. 
These offers are genuine. The suits will ac
tually go at less than 1.-2 price. Our last great 
sale in December demonstrated that we do as 
we agree.

280 Suits in all, that sold from $7.00 to 
$1 ç.oo, now offered at this sale for

JL
'■ ::

.!THE GO-CART, QUESTION.
We have already sold several lots of this season's 4 

- Baby Carriages and Go-Carts, but a fresh supply is 
always quicKly on hand again. Just now the lower 
floor of our Market Square building is half-filled with a 
collection warranted to gladden the hearts of fond 
parents. Two famous makes In all styles and in 
graded prices.

i
\

f ughter of 
Ho\u«, is ■' a

PROUD TO SHOW THESE GOODS. ^
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.

King Street.

I

Germain Street. Marfcet Sqeate.

$4.56, $5.75, $6.00, $7.50
I

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINEf

S. ROMANOFF,See window display of all the latest furn
ishings for Easter wear.

I 1Successor to B. Mysre.

Is a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works,
James Pender & Ço., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHath 
W. H. Havwar \
F. E. 'A jiliam ; & C 
St. John Business Colley*

what they say about it

We have Millinery- 1
That’s Right

Jf No matter where you go 
$ are talking about OUr la

eurance.

MONTREAL 
CLOTHING STORE,

people 
rge ee- 

Our showing of fine mV sortment.
V trimmed hats is second to none, 

where y rices are taken into con
sideration, we will surely save 
you 26 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles ^ 
for your inspection; and every ont jfc

æà of them 
v milliner.

as any hat you will find in St. 
John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them fêr style, 
workmanship, or materials. Be 
sure ! Don’t pay $3 () for a hat,

Baird & Peters, (2),
W. F. Bathe way &
.Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
Andre Cushing & Co., 
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co., 
James Fleming & Sons, 
T. B. Barker & Sons, 
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see

Co.,
an ex-

!designed by an expert 
They are as well made¥ l J

( ANNAPOLIS. I«207 Union Street.
<

when you can buy the some hat 
for $5. Come in and try some 
of our models, it don’t matter, If 
you buy or not. we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Why isn’t this a good time to 
buy 'your Easier Suit ?

wo have a big range In Ladies’ 
Tailor-Made Suite, Latest make, 
and latest cloth, also a big lins 
in Ladies’ Skirts and Waists.

Ram Cloth in new designs.

Open Evenings Until 9.
ANNA1FOLI8, April 22. — The District 

Deputy Grand Master of Free Masons,1 4,
Mr. Frederick W. Shafner, arrived from !

’Middleton on Wednesday evening, accom-! 
ipanied by a large delegation of members i 
of Masonic lodges of that town, and inatal- !

• led the officers elect of Annapolis Royal j 
Lodge, No. 33, R. N. S. -liter the instal
lation refreshments were served. ,

The death ef Mre. Russell, widow of the ' $ S, ROMANOFF. 
late George Russell, of Bridgetown, and aaaaanaaaaanaeanu&bsM 
for many yeans proprietor of the Revere :
Houm of that town, ocurred last week ------- --------------------------------- ———------ ------
atier a protracted illnesa, at the age of 73 This is the -first time St. John has had 

vr*‘. u . ! the opportunity of seeing Mr. DeVonde, "EN 5
”*** re-commenced oh the who has gained such an enviable position j fn- ion. 

Middleton V ictoria Beech Railway. The in publie favor throughout the west. The *Oa 1“U5. 
c’-nstiniction of the pier at Victoria Beach DeVdhde company not only carry an im* 
nae been resumed. Besides half a million tnense amount of scenery, but also their 
feet of local lumber, eight cargoes of creo- Own stage furniture and carpets, 
anted piling end pitch pine have been 
landed there.

George G. King returned to town on 
Wednesday from North Brookfield, and 
brought With him a brick of gold from 
the Ophir or King mine, weighing 164 
02s., 12 dwt., valued at $3,700, being the 
result of the last clean up. This is the 
mine owned chiefly by the Messrs. King, 
from which several rich specimens hare 
previously been taken, and promises to 
be a veritable bonanta for its .owners.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Brick ton Brick Co. was held in Middle- 
ton recently, when a very satisfactory re
port of last year’s business was given. An 
order for 500,000 brick has been received 
from the Davison Lumbering Oo. E. C.
Shafner was re-appointed secretary, and 
J. L. Oakes foreman.

A meeting of the farmers, between 
Bridgetown and Bentvilie, was Wd at 
Centerville on Monday evening, and a 
branch of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
formed, with the Mowing officers:—
President, A. Hutchinson; vice-president.
E. H. Tupper; secretary, G. W. Shipton: 
treasurer, Alton Messenger. Messrs.
Chadwick, R. J. Messenger and Judeon 
Messenger were appointed delegates to 
the head asaociation.

Samuel Bancroft, of Round Bill, is 
seriously ill. The nature of the disease 
ie such that it » feared that he may not 
recover.

W. M. Bailey has leased the Middleton 
Hotel, and under the new

1

READ [•

21 f:£ Evening Times
-----------------------------------4-------------------:—

THE LEADING
ONE CENT PARER.”

!
!■¥

BAILEY <& PATERSON.
Telephone 4058.

The deceased

80 I$atn iisur-

EASTER HATSBOYS’ 
for 1903.

I

You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIMES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the trial will cost you nothing.

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

Have you ever tried one of
Stanley," “Milner," “Banian,” "Tress,"

And other standard English makes.

I“Christy’s, ee ««
v 9

SENT UP FOR RRiAL:\ Best American Hats. Price, $100 te “nd

P,ice-,4””'
Stetson Mate, $5.00.

I

Mrs. Best and Minnie Robinson 
Committed fin the Baby Case 
on Saturday.

The preliminary esaminatloa of lire. 
Best and Minnie Rcbinson was concluded 
Saturday afternoon and the women were 
sent up for trial.

Three witneac,, all of whom reside in 
the vicinity where the babe was found, 
were examined during the afternoon.

William Record, the man who first found 
the child, told hi. story tint. Mrs. Mar
garet Gonlon the lady to whom Record 
took the child to be taken care of, and 
from whom Detective Killen got it, w*e 
next examined. The testimony of John 
Gonlon, eon of the last witness, complet
ed the evidence, and the two women were 
sent up fOr trial.

Mr. Best, who was in court, seemed very 
deeply affected On seeing hi. child again, 
and his face streamed With team when De
tective Killen placed it in his arms. Mrs. 
Best and Mies Robinsôh appeared to take 
the Whole matter very easily.

'

«U» Mata, $4.00 and $5.00
i

1THORNE BROS., Hatters ® Furriers.

Have You Seen Them?4

REV. MR. COMOE TALKS.

Soys Most of His Church Mem
bers Do Not Favor Mrs. Cork* 
ery’s License.

& js? WHAT?TWO STEAMSHIPS ARRIVE.
Lake Manitoba and Tunisian, 

with Over 1700 Passengers 
on Board.

passengers were waiting to land for over 
an hour and many complaints were heard 
from the people on board.

I■¥-

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Carpal
This We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

BEIT Just try us on one Is all we ask. jgfl

IN MEMORIAM.
The pastor of Brussels Street Baptist

Church, Rev. A. B. Cohoê, referred in the 
course of his sermon lest night to a mate
rnent made by a lawyer at the joint meet
ing of the Evangelical Alliance and liquor 
commissioners. The statement was that 
nine-tenths of the members of Bruseela 
Street Baptist Church were not oppoeed 
to the granting of a license to Mrs. 
Corkery, whose saloon is ju»t opposite. 
Mr. Cohoe said he had not taken the 
trouble to refute this statement, because 
it was absurd on the face of it. No per
son was prepared to make such a state
ment, because no lawyer in St. John or 
any person else had ever canvassed the 
church members to get their views on 
the subject. However, if there should 
be any members of the church who would 
come to him and state that they wished 
the saloon to run he would certainly in
vestigate the matter and find what pro
portion of his church mem berg were of 
that mind. If even one-eighth of the 
members wei*e in favor of keeping the 
saloon opposite the church and would just 
hand their names in to him he would 
make it known at once. Until this was 
done he would take It for granted that 
the statement made was false.

Tablet to Mrs. deVeber Unveiled 
In St. Paul’s Church Yester- jThe Allan line steamship Tunisian and 

the C. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba ar
rived yesterday from Liverpool cut their 
last trip for the season.

Most of the Tunisian’s passengers landed 
at 'Halifax, between four and five hundred 
Steerage coming around here. She had, 
all told, 1,357 people—*4 saloon, 283 second 
cabin and 1,037 steerage. The saloon pas- 
ieaaers landed 'here yesterday were F. 

-Caldwell, (Mrs. Caldwell, W. J Coulthard, 
C. F. Dim lord, Mies Ellis, H. E. Ellis, T. 
P. Lockwood, Miss M. O'Hara, R. H. 
Wilson, Mrs. Thompson and A. G. Thomp
son. The steamer's daily runs from Liv
erpool to Halifax Were April 14, 190 knots, 
B2», 857, 374, 850, 355, 374; April 21, 303.

Tbe steamship Lake Manitoba had 1,084 
passengers all told—31 cabin, 135 second 
cabin and 916 steerage.

The first cabin passengers were Mrs. 
Anderson, R. G. 8. Anthony, Mrs. An
thony, T. A. D. Bevington, J. C. Beving- 
ton, Mast K. Dunn, P. B. Dvson, Mrs. W. 
H. Evans, Mie. E. Evans, Mias D. Evans, 
Master W. 6. Evans, Mrs. E. Fabert, G. 
W. Foebery, F. X. Garneau, F. P. Garneau, 
Mias Agnes Gordon, Mrs. leted, A. Jones, 
G- K- Joyoe, A. B. MoCullooh, A. W. 
M.rriak, Geo. Monoréiff, Rev. D. Moore, 
3. W. Northern, A. Piers, Miss Piers, G. 
H. Townsend, Mrs. Townsend, Edward 
Waldo, Miss White, D. R. Jack.

The Lake Manitoba’s dally runs were: 
April 12th, 210 knots, 240, 187, 154, 203, 
É46, 283, 277, 292, 301, April 2Bnd, 43-3.

The custom bouse officials' Were kept 
tiff busy untü an early hour this morn
ing making examination of the baggage.

Immigration Agent Tantalum was slow 
ta (rtting down to the Lake Mehitoba yes
terday to relearn the ship. The first clam

day.
'Wv

A tablet to the memory of Mrs. de Ve- 
ber, wife of Rev. Canon de VebSr, was
unveiled at St. Paul’s church yesterday 
afternoon.

Rev. Canon de Veber was for 34 yeans 
rector of St. Paul’s and now holds the po
sition of Rector Emeritus.

After the lesson in the- regular afternoon 
service, the roc tor, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, 
unveiled the tablet with the words: “To 
“ the Glo-ry of God and in loving memory 
“ of Maria Elizabeth de Veber, this tablet 
“ is erected by the ladies of St. Paul’s 
“Needlework Society, of which she was 
“ for many years the active and beloved 
“ -president.”

A large number of the members of the 
needlework society and other parishioners 
and friends were present, and the fact 
that all the floral decorations for Easter 
were in place gave an added beauty and 
significance to this short service.

The service was concluded with 
priate prayers and hymns.

The tablet is of brass set in an ebony 
frame, with red finishings, and is placed 
just outside the chancel, near the prayer 
desk and reads as follows:—

In Loving Memory 
of .

Maria Elizabeth de Veber,
Bom March 13, 183Q;

Died January 19, 1905,
Bekxved wife of the

Rev. Oanon de Veber, 
who was for 34 yearn 
Rector of this Parish.

Thy will be done.

¥
Sunshine in the Smoke.

When you sec a rainbow in the sky 
you know there is sunshine in the 

management air. Put Rainbow Cut Plug Smok- 
rt will be run on strictly temperance prin- ing Tobacco in your pipe and get

sunshine in the smoke.cipleg.
J. W. Beckwith, merchant of Bridge

town, is convalescing from hli recent attack 
of pneumonie.

S. W. W. Pickup, M.P., returned .from 
Ottawa on Thursday to spend the Easter 
holidays with bis family.

Mayflowers in bloom are coming into 
town for sale.

There has been eo little frost in the 
ground that potatoes have been dug re
cently as well preserved as though Win
tered in the cellar.

A movement is being made to put the 
old Military wharf in a state of repair, 
as a relic of the cast.

Mies Fleyme. “0 Mr. Nocoyne, how 
lovely of you to bring me these beautiful 
roses! How sweet they are—and how 
fresh! I do believe there is a little dew 
on them yet!”

Mr. Nocoyne.—“W—well, yee—there is, 
about fifty cents,, I think; but I’ll pay it 
to-morrow.”—Cleveland Leader.

-$■

f Tfcir A P’Q Uttndnr. Dyeing and Carpet 
UilVJAA J Cleaning World, Lid. Phone ?8,

Butter-in.—“I say, there’s a man be
ing robbed ’round the corner; but I sup
pose you don’t oare, because, perhaps, he 
doesn’t vote in your ward.”

Police Officer.—“Don’t be fresh, young 
fellow! I don’t know who the guy Is; but 
1 do know the chap what’s going through 
him, and he votes in my Ward, he does.”

1EASTER. BOOTS AND SHOES

In all the latest style. Give us a call and be satisfied.

W. SEARLE'S American Shoe Store» 
552-555 Main Stmt, North End.

appro- ■¥

DE VONDE TONIGHT.♦
It is often the oase in life that one 

misses their calling, but such cannot be 
said of Chester DeVonde, who comes to 
the Opera House few an engagement of 
two weeks, commencing tonight. There is 
no actor in the profession that can boast 
of the same qualities as Mr. DeVonde. tie 
is not only a elever actor, but an author of 
note. He writes all the plays in hie re
pertoire end when you go to the theatre 
you know you are going to see something 
new, not some old play bashed up and 
under a new title, tout a brand new play.

Rainbow Gives Pleasure. -
iJust as a rainbow in the heavens 

is a delight to the artist, so Rain
bow Cut Plug Tobacco ln the pipe 
is a delight to the smoker.

PHONE 1181s

GILBERT lane dye works,
wVQAvkW 173 Union St LACK CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

"OVYV* CHOICE Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
^ SïïîîEfïiSEF^I MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO*. City Agents,

♦
Husband.—“You ought to know more 

than to order a pearl necklace when you 
know how I’m fixed!"

Wife.—"Why, John, do you think I 
want everybody to know how you’re 
fixed?”—Puck.
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i ' RAILROADS.COALa
Soft CoalWIDOW TELLS A SAD STORY.

Sweated by Several-Shops in Montreal---Made 
Ladies’ Blouses at Two Cents Each and 

j Bought Her Own Thread—In the Grasp of 
Money Lenders’

We Offer $ 1,000 ^r-As^oTd”! coal°aa you^M 

for cooking with, or grates.
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1004, 

traîne will run daily (Sunday excepted! 
as follows:MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN,
No, B—Express for Halifax and ^ ^s

: W For a Disease Germ That Liq«o*one Can't Kill. Uampbellton ..................... .
6—Mixed train to Moncton » 
4—Mixed for Moncton and

6-.30No
No, 18.15Point du Chens .................
No, 26—Exnresa for Point du

Ohene. Halifax and Plctou. 13.1*
No< 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.1«
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ........ .. ... ........... ... 18*WI
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN»

No. 7—Exnreea from Sussex .«
No. 188—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ...........................— JJ'Jr
5—Mixed from Moncton., .i lo.^u 

Halifax,
Chene and

Campbell ton ......................... . 17.40
No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)1 .............   .« 24.86 •
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 .o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER. ‘

INVEST
ien^.°ïïxrue,n^2’^uUW

accomplishing what no drags can do.

and Llqnozone—like an excess of oxy
gen—is deadly to vegetal matter.

Llqnozone goes Into the stomach, 
Into the howels and Into the hlood, 
to go Wherever the hlood goes. No 
germ can escape It and none can re
sist It The results are Inevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when the 
germs are killed. Then Llqnozone, 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition of perfect health. 
Diseases which have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Liquo- 
zone, and It cures diseases which medi
cine never cures. Half the people you 
meet—wherever you are—can tell you 
of cures that were made by It

Germ Diseases.
These are the Known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Llqnozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forpver. .That la inevitable.

(y Fever-ïuflueni»

On every bottle of Liquoaoqe we of
fer $1,000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill. We do this to assure you 
that

■
L Llquozone does kill germa 

And It Is the only way known to kill 
germs in the body without killing the 
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine la almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It Is this fact 
which gives Llqnozone Us worth to 
humanity; a worth so great that, after 
testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, we 
paid $100,000 for the American rights. 
And we have spent over one million dol
lars, in one year, to buy the first bot
tle and give It free to each sick one 
who would try it

tbond account against her besides specify-
be paid, bears the following: ....... ___TT
ALWAYS BRING THIS WITH you.

1. You must notify us and get written 
consent before moving.

2. Payments must be made before » 
p.m. on following dates.

3. No extensions of time are
Lease No. 630.

Should any legal proceedings be taken
(This is

hi One Cent
In a Hard Goal Proposition

(Montreal Witness.)
i If, as has been said, the poor widowed 
1 seamstress eews with a double thread 

with the one she makes a shirt, the other 
can be woven into a

0.00

50c. Bottle Free. No.
No, 25—Express from 

Plctou, Pt. du|
If you need Llquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a tull- 
eize bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what llquozone Is, and what it 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

i digram” representing a life of suffering 
and woe, it would be hard to find a string 

circumstances which would illustrais 
, :a sadder story of heart-breaking toil and 

misery and want than the one here

and get a large dividend in dollars 
saved and warmth and conuort gam
ed in buying the right kind o. Hurd 
Coal at the right price.

cent will buy a postal card; 
write on this whether you want 
American or Scotch hard Coal, 
the amount which you want to 
buy and the probable quantity, 
address it to Gibbon & Co„ Smythe 
Street, and we will see that you got 
the dividends on your investment.

Please send postal at once.

>g allowed.

i
against you notify us at

“sr&u
The words ‘Lease No. 530’ are signifi

cant of much if this widow was the five 
« Children the eldest being twelve years hundred and thirtieth client the company

1 .11 went well for a time. But glove 0f debts which were surrounding her
rk fell off and the widow had to seek a flowing tide, are calculated to o ng

’ of income. She found tears to the ey* more sincere — “
The facts as to in- some justification for beheving > ha

surprising con- thc**e of a man shed in the Witness omc
whilst speaking of the

once. yJOne General Manage*!
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1004.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 
1058,

to’-d
■W The case is that of a woman whose 

band, a bricklayer, died eight years 
left with the care of five

St. John. N. B. Telephone 
GKO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

. She was
Llquozone costs 50c. and $1.

Act» Lille Oxygen.
Llquozone is not made by com

pounding drugs, nor la there any alco
hol In it I ta virtues are derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring immense apparatus 
end 14 days’ time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. |ta effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet It 
is an absolutely certain germicide. The 
reason Is that germs are vegetables;

I CUT OUT THIS COUPON

sssssassie*
fee-1 fe

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split: Easter Excursions.
$2.00 por load and upwards.

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.
Si.25 per load, delivered.

General Public Rates.
Ticket, on Sal. April 20th, 21 et 

22nd, 28rd and 2*th. Good to 
Return until April 25th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP 
between all Stations In Canada! 
East of Port Arthur.________ _____

•r sources
tarerai sources.
come, however, reveal a

> AMinn nf things in Montreal and a case a few days ago _S ‘sweating’ which perhaps only has its j woman’s circumstances and the ac.c0 
f SL&fa In London or New York. he had against her. Tins account is not

*Tho woman occupies—or, rather, occ% without pathos in some of its details.
’ has gone into the hospital Two suits of clothes were obtained

* or health completely wrecked—two f0P the hoys, and $12 and $J7€re charged 
ABVMrinms in a small house on the outskirts for them respectively. Three dollars 
t ',°t7e citv a^ rental of $8 a month. Her were paid, and the bill was increased 
S. ltcry cuabe effectively told in part in her by $9 for another boy s suit. Anot

i ® :a£7word- ‘It demonstrates the worst three dollars reduced the account, but $8
§ o{ Cruelly there can be in the Domra- for a coat more than counterbalanced this

' ! were ^related ^ MORNING NEWS
Sweating SHOPS IN THE CITY. ° But when this man was asked for his nn|KC

•T .ktinâd onders from one firm to bill on Friday it was seen that it did not : IN RPIff-
l m mLCbS *3 blousis,’ «aid the agree with the woman’s receipt-book, in-, 111 Dmi_l .
j |f| t0 a ‘Witness’ representative. I. asmuoh as he brings the total amount, J,

and finished them completely, buy- owing to $31.50. He however, offered to 
re mv own thread, and was paid twenty- deduct 25 per cent, if the bill was settled 

I , ® a Horen for my work. The ‘by charity.*bCeT are c/the kind sold at eeventy- The case was brought to the notice of 
blouses are OI = St Andrew’s Heme by the Rev. Dr.

5 O 8V‘FoTnano* her'firm I mnde man’s color- Johnston, and .several ladies have inter- 
- _A.irl, completed, with pleata down the ested themselves in the widows behalf.

^®*ont Ind a breast-pocket in each. For Comple-.ely broken down, her removal tp 
Sri T w-as mid sixty cent» a dozen, hospital was imperative. The two eldest

These shlTte sell for Lent,-five cents will be able to go out to service^
I Two younger 'boys havo, been admitted to

*fr third firm paid me forty cento a the Boys’ Home on Mountain street and 
down for making blaok sateen shirts with tHe on)y girl wiU be taken care of by a
nleato in front, collar and pocket; and friend. , Theca was a special Raster service for
Ssn-’ „ , With regard to the widows home it ^ of^. Jame8 dhuah, Broad

‘Blit jtist a momeat. How long d ;g a ques.ion of law w- those street, yesterday afternoon, in the Sun-
•t taka you to do this work. lender can seize her goods flay school. The exercises included the

‘Working hard,’ she replied (testimony who have interested ^ ems ' singing of carols and the recitation of
Vg, already been given by an indepen- half are inclined to let the co .pa y oaerefl verse. The room was tastefully de-
dent witness that the woman was expert everything, 
with her needle), T could not make more The poor woman now sees

| t;rCe.tut,seveu“fcloekintthe Irn- troTotif V™*" TCipher Bun^t, futor d A Dorchester despatch says:-John

toï’ Mtil nine or ten o’clock at night. it The demand for labor nowadays Leinster street Baptist church, on being pyne> of Iy0ndon> England, who was a
Tkare is one woman I know who had makes it possible for a woman to mam- asked last night as to what progress is geaman on the schooner Rescue, now in

■ SiUar work and she could not make tain herself in comfort, but °f çouweto being made towards the union «fi» port> discharging cargo for Rhodes, Curry
more than half' a dozen a day. go into domestic service—in which good, church with the Brussels street enurch, ^Co > wa6 killed about midnight last night.

do u-ttieoacs for women’s skirts honest work is always needed—would have said that the letter was in abeyance for three-quarters of a mile east of the
r-r-" /JZther fim “nd was paid forty meant separation from her children, a con- toe present. He explained that it wou d ^ut r eqtatlon. /

for anotner mm, ® j_epn . <aav, mother-heart naturally be necessary for the property of both ■iyvi _ _ .
•tnte a dozen. I ma difficul* to rgree. But separation churches to be sold before the union could Rev. D. Hutchinson said farewell Hat

I but many women would pot be ^^^Jder leL happy conditions. be accomplushed, the united congregations night as pastor of the Moncton Fust
'-make more than a dozzn. . now c m ________x_____________ . to have a new church building. No effort Baptist church. The congregation in

T received sixty cents 8 ° work. _ . . . to sell has been made as yet by either atendarice filled the church to overflowing,
.fifth firm for making, ^pleto, work Scientists and Smokers. agrégation. • testifying to the high esteem in which Mr.
Cee p°oVcketo andW,l rulf pocket. This Scientists say th t the radnbow Jam{8 ^ who liT€a ,t u Richey Hutchinson is .held by til ctosses of <nti-

wm 6 «ample work. For ordinary work show6 whut constitutes y (off Cjty Eoad) had a very narrow Mna-
I should get forty cents a dozen. __ of Hgbt- „.ha? constitutes a escape from death on Saturday night. Mr. R. J. Leslie, of Halifax, has been award

GOES TO MONEY-LENDERS, CuiJ\. ® .. tobacco. Richey went, as was his custom, to start ed the contract for a steamship ^serziM
1.1 the womaii went toiling on, but perfect s £ A ' a fire in the Unitarian churoh, Chipman between Prince Edward Island and New-

ehe was not able to cope with her diffi- rDFACFD Dl A Nil/ Hill. He lighted the fire, but the chimney foundland, calling at ^ctou and Sydney
eulties and in her monetary embarraas- l THE GREASED KLAINK. did not draw, and a cloud of smoke and other points in Nova Scotia. The
ment she went to the Canadian Finance . -teamshin bound poured out, overcoming him. When Mr. port of call in Prince Edward Island wi
Company, rooms 211 and 212 Merchant. A big -business is a steamship bound djd ^ ^ home at the usual time, be Cardigan.
Bank building, 205 St. James street, and for a port called Success. It ta ^ family became alarmed, and began a A degpatch from Halifax says that dur-
borrowed $20. . Urge force of men to operate this boat. eearch for him. He was found lying un- . the ^ {aw flays some 30 or 40 sail

•I wanted more,’ she remarked, ue Eternal vigilance is not only the price conscious on the church floor, and the Gloucester fishermen have arrived at
; the money-lender) said I must rf e building full of smoke He soon revived (N2S.), from the banks seeking bait,

matte three payments first.’ ____ * ^ lu „ t„cl„din, steamboating on ^”8 taken into th« am, but has not ,tha action of the Newfoundland
The following is a copy ol th» agree- other good thing, inc g yet fully recovered from the effects of in refusing Americans the

, ment duly signed by the widow: To keep this steamship moving, th hifl experience. privilege of buying bait is having its
■Montreal, Quebec, Canada, June zu. captain requireg the assistance of hun- annual drin u the «2nd regiment effect. A good supply of bait awaited them

lfl04.-$28.50. .0n J^lavn to the order of drede of people who have a singleness wU1 commence this evening, April 24th, at Canso, and the competition a™”°8 tk*
eesved I promise to W in of aim _ 0ne purpose — a desire to do when the regiment will assemble at the buyers has advanced the price from $1
----- twenty-eight dol ara y the right thing and the best thing in drjl] 6hed for the issue of clothing. $5 a barrel.
stalments as foUows. 0rder that; the ship shall move steadily, ^ ^ ^ ^ annivereary of

July 21, 1904 .........................‘ •’ ”**• surely and safely on her course. SquaTe Methodist Sunday School.

Nov. 21, ......................................... ed to keep away from dange P*8 » year bas been a very successful

JtSJSs~ aSTtST*per cent, per annum payable at.................  fall off, and ding to floating spars, or »
-It » * *y! r^ttr^y^re8

tognany oft^e abo^e intiment, as Aey They say the captain or the mate or their 
may become due that the whole ameunt oomrades^it » n(J man
gbtil th^upoa”,d,Th™t - T. was ever “discharged” from a successful
t!d Æ to seizl and'sell'tii W good, concern-he discharges himself, 
be entitled ®el?e , “y waive When a man quits his work, say, oil-
snd effects, and b F . . ^ ing the engine or scrubbing the deck, and
.11 exemptions allowed by law m reter ^ the ^de calling to out-

^ wpÆ^|«3»^X£ jJradU tot

- TiM r jssrVî «Ht c
not the nature ot th. ertit■ g. d"n a ma^t W to do a certain

•had the fly, w' to thing, and there leaps to his lips or even
tUcanadlan Finance Company made to his hear* *ehef<>™tiding u^a Have you suspected your kidneys
out a new account, according to which hiredJ° * > inclines toward^the as the cause of your trouble? If you
the widow had to pay six monthly «urns greased plank have backache, swelling of the feet
of $6 rô each ,as from Oct. 22, 1904, or a eea W*1611 Plank is tiltod to . prop» and ankleB> (requent or suppressed 
total of $39. afig1®. he goes to Davy Jones locker, and urine pBinful sensation when urinat-

In other words, the widow borrowed nooody tilts the fatal plank but he m n ^ speck8 floating before the eyes,
altogether $30. She repaid $1435, and himself. great thirst, brick-dust deposit in the
still8 owed $39, so that the margin of in- And the way this plank is toted is urine_ or anything wrong with the 
terest on the whole transaction ehS^wd this: The man takes more intJr*8‘ ™ urinary organs, then your kidneys 
bvtiie company was $2335. The ban passing craft and what is going on on are affected.
was made o^June 20, 1904, and the last land than) in doing his work on board It is really not difficult to cure
irm+j>Vmcnt became due on Msroh 22, ship. | _ . , kidney trouble in its first stages. All”S*n‘ iod ^f tine months. The So I repeat: No man employed by you iavo to do is to give Doan’s 

two instalment, towards dear- a successful concern was ever discharged. Kidney pms a trial They are 
Pf, «m—one of $8 on Oct 24, and Those who fall overboard, get on the the most effective medicine to be had 

“fécond ti ^Ton Get’ll, and since then grro-ed clank and then give it a tilt to for all kidney and urinary troubles.
L, been unable to cay anything. T)ie etorhoepi. Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N. S„

*he ha* stoo in and u' you are on a greased plank, you bet- was cured by their use. She says:—
company wiU.it is exp« • P RVence ter get off from it, and quickly, too. “For over four months I was trou-

^ Lofalty is the thing - faith! - The b,ed with a lame back, and was 
of $22.50. see- Philistine. unable to turn in b#ed without heap.

The Canadian Finance Oo---------------------$--------------------- I tried plasters and liniments of all
ing the amosato due, and when «hey m at H; p]yre._“They say that Mrs. kinds, but to no effect. At last I

Al De Mustard’s beautiful^new house is was induced by a friend to try
simplv crowded with Murais and Velas- Doan’s Kidney Pills. After I had 
aue,eg;> used two-thirds of a box my back

Mrs Justin De Bunch.—“Mercy! Has was as strong and as well as ever.” 
she tried pouring gasolene in the cracks Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents, 
and fumigating with formaldehyde!” — per box, or 8 for $1.28. All dealers 
Clevelandleader. or sent direct by mall on receipt of

price.
THJB-DOA

Asthma
1 ner uiwSSSSSaBronchitis 

Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Trouble»Coughs—Colds
Consumption
Colic-Croup

t-1 iver Troubles 
aUtris—Neu 
any Heart *. lee—Pneu mon Is 

•leuriey-Qulney
erofnis—Syphllle 

toost Troubles

GEORGE DICK,SSS&. 1 2
.BA Give full address—write plainly. At the LOWEST ONE WAY 

FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 13th to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2pd, between pU 
Stations, Montreal and Cast.

TELEPHONE 11104Constipation 
Cararrb-Caeeer Dysentery—Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

th h An
will HOTELS.. r

ABERDEEN HOTEL: Schools »ni Colleges.NEW C. P. R. LINERS.
A. Piers, the general manager of the 

Canadian Pacific steamships, arrived from 
•England yesterday by the C. P. R. ateoira- 
er ILaike Manitoba. He was accompanied 
by Miss Piers, and they went through to 
Montreal on one of the special trains. Mr. 
Piers has been in England on business con
nected with the building of two big hners 
for the C. F. R., which in size and ap
pointments will be superior to any at pres
ent owned by the company. The steam
ers will not be fitted with turbine engines, 
though Mr. Piers says he has heard meet 
favorable reports of them.

year was 133, and the largest attendance 
on any one Sunday was 197. During the 
year thirty-five new hooks have been 
added to the library. The following are 
the officers:—R. D. Smith, superintendent; 
C. R. Racine, assistant superintendent; 
Miss J. Betts, superintendent of the home 
department; N. A. Rogers, secretary; W. 
A. Bailey, assistant secretary; A. B. 
Gilmour, treasurer; C. M. Lingley, 
librarian; L. V. Lingley, assistant lib
rarian.

John OoHen is again free. He had 
shipped as fireman on board 6.S. “Oriana,” 
bound to South Africa, and, as the steamer 

leaving her dock, jumped to the 
wharf and escaped. Collen was before 
Judge Ritchie for stealing, about two 
weeks ago. His sentence was suspended 
on condition that he leave the country. 
He was detained in jail until last Wed
nesday, when he signed articles to go on 
the “Oriana” to South Africa as a fire
man. He was taken from the jail and 
went on board the boat on Saturday, but 
his services as fireman were of brief dura
tion.

To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
W4V FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to AprU 22nd, Inclusive.

to Return until May 2nd,

Home-like and attractive. A temper- 
anee house. Newly furnlehed _ end thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric car» pesa the door to “d from 
all part» ol the city. Coach inatiena- 
ance at all trains and boats. Bates f 
to $1.60 per day.

16-20-22 Queen Bt., near Prince Wmw

:
A ■

Good 
1906.
For further information apply to 

W. H. C. MAOKAY, St. John, N, 
Bj Agent, or write

F. R. PERRY,
D.P.A., C.P.R., Bt. John,N.B.

!
A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.|

Local.I

CLIFTON HOUSE,School Inspector R. P. Stesvos has nam
ed Friday, May 5, as Arbor Day in his 
histrict.

July 12 will be celebrated by the 
Orangemen this year by a trip to Freder
icton. There was a meeting of the trans
portation committee Saturday tight in 
Orange Hall. It was announced that the 
trip would have to be taken up river as 
C. P. R. could not guarantee cam.

.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

STEAMERS.

Rscentiv Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

Hwas rCoupons for Smokers.
. Valuable coupons are 
package of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok- 
ing Tobacco. ^

Fuddy.—“Raw morning, this; 'tempera
ture below freezing.”

Duddy.—“Below contempt."

: w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.in every!

Royal Hotel,;

Li 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. K, RAYMOND,

j
:

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.corated, and there was a large attendance 
of children and their parente.how foolish H. Aj DOHERTYdProvincial. HSSsSf Victoria Hotelsfiâàva Victoria^ noiei,

«inf Street‘ ^ Joto<N-B-
aubetitute.

v

j
<31

; Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMIOK, Prog. .

Windsor, Ontario.The Cook Medicine Co..
I break up la grippe

OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panecea
The DUFFERIN.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

i

Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea,
1 Teaspoonful Sugar,,
1-4 Cup Milk.

G. g. corbet, m. d. ,
159 Waterloo Street, I

I For late, accurate, depend- I St. John, N. B. I
I able news, read The Evening I Electrical a“l Treatment

R TELEPHONE 614. ■
Times, the people’s paper. I ___________

I Every evenlng—at news I ^g^*^**^^***^
I stands and on the street, one 1 J FRANK P. VAUGHAN, j

cenL I I ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

I AND CONTRACTOR.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the I 5 Mill St, St John, N. B. 
first general meeting the SharehoMers ■ Telephone No. 319.
of John E. Moore A Co Limited, will ■ e y 1
be held at the office of John E. Moore A 

in the City of Saint John, N. B., 
on 'the sixth day of May next, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the organiza
tion of the company, adoption of by
laws election of directors and transac
tion of other such business as may prop- 
prlv come before said meeting.Sated the 19th da# of April 1905.

WALTER W, WHITE,
JOHN E. MOORE,
JARVIS WILSON Jr.,

Provisional Directors.

Ask Yoer Wine Merchant fer♦
rI 1i

PROFESSIONAL.

»
ji

(meaning X.

i

General.:

Hon. Jae. Sutherland, minister of pub- 
Ko works, is growing worse, and it is now 
believed that he will never again be able 
to leave his house. He is suffering again 
from a very dangerous form of Bright s 
disease, and latterly this has affected hia 
heart, rendering hie condition very pre
carious. It is stated at Woodstock, Ont., 
that his physiciana hold out no hope for 
his recovery.

Six ice houses containing 40,000 tons, 
all the property of the Boston Ice Com
pany, were burned Saturday afternoon at 
South Framingham (Mass.) The loss is 
estimated at $50,000; covered by insur
ance. The cause of the fire is unknown.

.

m
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

: Co

If You Would Be Well 
You Most Keep Your

r

0Ik :i The 2 Popular Brands ofr ' ii GAELIC WHISKY!4-19 14t.

SCOTCH WHISKIESl AD. FOR PAGE SIX 
Notice is hereby given that a special gen

eral meeting of the shareholders of James 
Pender & Co. Limited will be held at the 
office of the company, Charlotte Street Ex
tension, in the City of St. John on Thurs
day the fourth day of -May 1905 at 3 p.m. 
for the purposes of sanctioning certain by
laws and resolutions adopted and enacted 
by the directors at a meeting of the board 
held on the 17th inst as follows, (1) author
izing the board to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the powers of the 
company to the purchasing or otherwise ac
quiring of shares, stock bonds or debentures 
of any other company or corporation, with 
the power to enjoy all the rights of owner
ship including the right of voting on any 
such stock (2) repealing section nine of the 
by-laws and enacting in lieu thereof that 
shareholders’ meetings, special as well as l 
general, may be called by notice mailed post
paid and registered to each shareholder ten 
days before the date of the meeting and 
that it shall not be necessary to publish
such notice in any newspaper. please add to youp&irectories.

And notice is also giVen that at said meet- Ing a resolution will be presented author- 563A Boyd Jarnp^rresidm ,
;7fne the board to make an investment of las Avepirr ■fund, ol the company In the stock ot an- ml BiaartTG. W J ■eBldence. 210 
nthpr comnany and that such other busln- Duke, West Bt. _ qqess will be transacted as shall properly 1404A Boyer, Miss B. Ng residence, 98 
come before the meeting. Princess street. ■Dated April mb 1412 Caa^ocery,^feaion Mar-

Secretary. Jkant, EFmce Wm.
tmWShoe Store, ilf

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Don’t refill a heated pipe. Lay It 

awav to cool; take another pipe and 
fill up with Rainbow Cut Plug Smok
ing Tobacco.

St. John, West, April 15th, 1905.

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and Impurities.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are for this purpose only.

Glasgow, Scotland,

I FROM

I
ARB

! BThe Old Blend 
H WKlaky!H

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“Black and White.”

; turn
♦ <

A NEW SYSTEM. ORSESt. John ia to have a system of call box 
ciremts similar to those in use in western 
cities. The C. P. R. and Western Union 
telegraph companies will install the sys
tem at an early date. The idea is to save 
patrons the trouble of calling a messenger 
by telephone every time they want to send 
a despatch. Wires will be run from the 
telegraph offices and these circuits will 
connect with buttons in the offices of 
those who are frequent users of the com- 
gany’s wires.

At present it is the intention to estab
lish this system only in the businees centre 
of the city, though it may be extended 
business requires.

There are no fixed boundaries as yet, 
but it is proposed to run the wires as far 
south as the Custom House, north to Union 
•Depot, and eastward perhaps to Sydney 
street. At first about one hundred caJl 
bells or boxes will be installed, and this 
number, it is thought, will be sufficient for 
the present. The wires will be strung 
along on present poles or on buildings, 
whichever may be found most convenient. 
Halifax will also be favored in the same 
way. Hie Western Union’s instruments 
have arrived, and wiU bs placed in position 

, St SACS. • -

LLAR
nou THE

1 Original Recipe
Dated 1740.Telephone Subscribers.i

Thi, Old-fiuHontd BUni 
tf thi Coaching Day\ 

without alteration 
for iso y tan.

oldest,BIST,pURESf

28 Doug-E, :

!

as ill St.538 IN TUM MAIE1T.
REFUSE IMITATIONS»

INSIST ON OSTTINO

leiMfm H. R-, grocer, Winter, 
ir*- resiT w. mcSackin: S5Si479

tea-582i Local Manager.The paper that reaches the 
home Is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
In Its columns and increase 

your business,

White Horn Cellar.i FOR SALE.♦
dont) keep 4

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

Seine a high priced Whisky «W
If they ean sell another brand.

MACKIE * COY. DISTILLERS LTD»
ISLAY, OLENUVrr. AND GLASGOW.

Orders for direct Import solicited.
ML A. W. OHASE’8 OR. 
CATARRH CURE... 4UC. 41 GOOD AS NEW #

B. S. STEPHENSON * Co., NacUnizU
Mtisca Stu . St, Jphn, N, B,

I. wot dbect to the diseased 
B«t« bt the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, ole*rs th. air 
puSHfM, step. droppHfi is tie

R. SULLIVAN ® CO,
co.etaeinnuKey—Facte snd Fsndss. 

DChe es*4wi
It.' fnt. AU

X*/ 'I /

? ..... -

From Liverpool. From Bt. John.N.B 
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE ...... ...Apr. 22
Apr. 11-LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr. 29
_ FIR ST CABIN, -e To Liverpool, 
$66.00 and upwards,

Bound Trip Tickets at Bedueedsates.
To Liverpool.SECOND CABIN—

$40.00: London $42.50.
THI*D CLASS—To LtverpooL Lo°: 

don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $28.50, From Lots- 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry. 
$27.60.

To and
equally low rates,

BT. JOHN TO LONDON,
8, 8. Mount Temple’AprU 26< Third 

Claes only.
Rates earns ss via Liverpool,

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

W< Hi Ol MaeKAY. O, P.Ae, 
8t. John, N. B.

Or write. F. B. FERRY. *$£££■

from aU other points at
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CANADIAN RACIFK
\tlantiv Steamship Sert iec*.

Canadian
pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

.



McArthur, 548à y Main
StreetJ .
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* ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale5- ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * «

VVVVVVVN^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVV>^^\VwVVVV k̂VVVVVNA<VVVwNA>VVVW »AAArV%A>VV%>>VVVVVVV%>XX^YVVVVX^%^VS^VVX^WV%A^VVVX^VVV<VV
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective § 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pi*-:

tent medicines er tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-ii PocK St + FhessfWt

3=3

BASEBALL NEWS Of /BOWLING THE RING.

THE BIG LEAGUES.
Five-Pin Tournament. Their Coming Bout

Apropos of the proposed >fikhell-Sulli

van contest at Tacoma a iaoetioue Chica
go scribe says:

“Not since the rhinoceros challenged the 
hippopotamus for flirting with the see. 
oow's sister has there been such an excit-

Tbs fifth game in the five pin tournament 
eras bowled Saturday night in the Richey 
aheys when the team of Ca.pt. A. King de
feated Capt. C. Nichols by 86 pine. A 

- l&ge,san*er of epeetatom thoroughly en- 
. joyed, the gam 

thWtegh. The

+*
Rosea, one of the intermediate league 
teams of the railway town, writes that he 
would like a game with some intermedi
ate team here, the Neptunes preferred. He 
states that he already has dates with St. 
Joseph’s College and Chatham, and 
Fredericton and Halifax are in view for 
games. His letter suggests July 1 as a 
possible date here but no doubt a fame 
could be arranged before that should any 
local teams be interested. The Moncton 
team includes R. E. Lager, pitcher; T. 1). 
LeBlanc, catcher: P. Léger, e. s.; W. A. 
Baiser, lb • M. J. Ring, 2b.; A. MdLel- 
lan, 1. f.; C. McKinnon, r. f.; A. P. Mc
Gowan, c. f.

distressed. The most interesting races ever 
trotted, those that will live longest in the 
memories, not only of professional horse
men, but of the average race goer who 
paid his money at the : gate and grand
stand entrance, have been those of five 
heats or more. Who that saw it will ever 
forget that 810,000 race at Read ville, Aug. 
22, 1869?Had that been one of the two 
in three sort it would have been forgotten 
by every one in the grandstand within 
three months from the time it was trot
ted.”

Saturday and Sunday Games 
—Moncton Team Wants 

to Come Mere.

1;
fr

et* it was interesting all
e eoore was:— Hg

Total. At*. 
.44 42 40 126 41 2-3 

40 111 37
* 'Iing incident in the world of .port as this. 

Imagine the battle of these leviathans! 
Picture the Titanic struggle -between these 
behemoths, fired with youthful ardor and 
with the best Ken tuck rye! With a 
platform reinforced by heavy timbers, 
there is but One apparent obstacle to the 
meeting of the** heroic bitildiag-blooke, 
and the obstacle is the fact that they 
could not reach beyond their portico to 
hit each other.X They would bump 
piazzas, and swing furiously, and that 
would be "all. How could their gloves 
land when, the- reach of either man falls 
eight inches shy of the sky-line of his 
prbw? ' '

“When last measured, John L. was 
5 feet lQi inchps tall, had a reach of 70 
mrih«e, and a waist-line with a radius of 
78 inches. Mitchell was 8 feet 10, had a 
rweh of 06 inches, and a radial thick- 

Where could they 
How could they smite each

Capt. A. King 
C. Cowling .. . 
C. Olive .. ....

Base Running Is Deteriorating, 
Though Pitching and Bat
ting Are Advancing—Easier 
to Win Games at home.

18 53
...36 38 44 118 39 1-3 

..37 31 29 97 32 1-3 
. .48 28 47 124 41 1-3

Harding .. .. 
O’Brien... ...

A.
1H.

■>
575|

Total. Avg. 
30 102 34 
30 87 28
34 108 36 
23 88 26 1-3
29 101 33 2-3

Capt. C. Nichol ...40 
F. Appleby 
H. Sutton
J. Daley .
T. McLean ,...........27 36

•f Easier to Win at Home.BASKET BALL.31
38 ; National League. It’s a well known fact that nine ball 

teams out of 10 win more games at home 
than abroad. There are reasons, good and 
plenty, whay a team finds it harder to 
grab off victory on alien lots than on its 
own pasture. Chief among these is thé 
difficulty of playing up to that limit on 
grounds where the team has a little chance 
-to practice, and to the peculiarities of 
which the players are unaccustomed. As 
they skip around the Country they find 
one diamond level, another rough, one 
of sod, another skimmed and as herd as 
a rock; another where the right fielder 
faces the sun, end another where the left 

R.H.Ï. fielder gases at that orb’s unwinking eye.
It », of Bourse, e big hardship to play 

before heetile crewds, without the noisy 
encouragement of the home rooters. Some 
players.don’t mind the yells and snorts of 
tbs bleachers, but to many this sort of 
criticism is fate!. There are always enough 
eudh wen on a team to roska a teem drop 
a point or two in its play.

Still another cause for t slight let down 
on the road, and one which is often un 
noticed by the fans, is the aversion 4* 
traveling felt by some players and theft 
consequent nervousness after a long rids 
on the 
playefa
many of them lie awake all night when 
traveling. Of course, they are not quite 
on edge the next day. Every ath 
hie full quota of sleep to be in the beet 
shape.

31
• ‘mNEW YORK, April 23. — Professional 

hase ball playing on Sunday was revived 
in Brooklyn today with a National League 
championship game between the Brooklyn 
and (Boston teams. The contest resulted 
in another victory for the home team, as 
the visitors were shut out by the same 
eoore as on Saturday — 4 6» 0. Over 11,- 
000 persons were present and there was 
no interference by the police other then 
taking the names of the players sed the 
sellers of score cards which admitted the 
purchasers to the different stands. The

Moncton vs. Y. M. C. A. Tonight.486
The next game wiH be played Wednes

day night between the teams of Capt. A. 
MeBeath and A. King.

The St. John bowlers would tike to have 
• Fredericton team come down and play 
a match game.

There will be a return game of basket 
ball between the Y. M. C. A. and Monc
ton this evening at 8 o’clock in the Y. 11. 
C. A. gymnasium. The local boys are de
termined to turn the tables on the Monc
ton team if it is at all possible. There 

should be a large crowd on hand to wit
ness this match.

V 48*
ness of 77 inches.

± land? 
other?

“Of course, these mastodons could match 
bay-windows, so many bumps to consti
tute a round. Either man, if knocked 
down, must get up unaided within an 
hour, the referee to count the minutes. 
Doe Krone or Paddy Carroll could referee 
this fight with marked enthusiasm. Smi
ley Corbett, Tom Heaton and Lou House* 
man could second Mitchell, while John L. 
could be looked after by George Silver, 

- Bill Bradburn and Bobby Burke.”

HORSE NOTES : 1score:
Brooklyn 
Boston ..

Battenes — Eason and Bitter; Teung 
and Neadham. Time, 1.82. Umpire, John, 
stone. Attendance, 11,642.

CINCINNATI, April 23.—Innings:

CURLING.I 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 x—4 6 3 
000006000-0 7 2

The Three in Five Plan.
In giving his reason for advocating the 

three in five plan of racing, the well 
Jtoown horedman, George W. Leavitt, r* 
eently said to a group of horsemen, 
writes the Horse Breeder, "Who would 
fcnow today how great a race mar* Sweet 
Marie, 2.04 3-4, really is, had all the grand 
circuit and other important races been 
deeided last season on the two in three 
plan? It was a three in five race that 
proved her one of the greatest race trot- 

. Make the races three

Officers Elected. ImR-H.B,
Cincinnati .. ..2500 000 0 1—8 12 3
St. Louis........... 3 0101016 0—12 12 3

At Chicago. • 
CHICAGO, April 23.—Innings:

At a meeting of the Ladies’ Thistle 
Curling Club on Thursday last, officers 
and skips for next winter were elected as 
follows: Mrs. Murray McLaren, president; 
Mrs. James MoAvity, vice-president; Mies 
L. Robertson, secretary; Mrs. F. D. Miles, 
Mm. G. W. Campbell, Miss B. McLaren. 
Mis* T. McLaren,
Miss B. Armstrong, skips.

/ i 1-
1

V:

«•R.HJÏ.
0 0000000 0-0 4 1 
00000001 »-4 6 3 SUF WLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! 1 !Pittsburg 

' Chicago . cars. It is impossible for some 
to sleep in a Pullman berth, andMjss L. Robertson, and American League.

ST. LOUIS, April 33.—Inunv»:
IMm out last year 

"Is five, sandwich 
heats so as to have three . ces in pro
gress at the same time, and give the 
horses plenty of time to ‘blow out.' Send 
all horeee to the bam that do not stand 
to -Win money at Up end of the third heat, 

«e. had you will have ideal racing. Sport that 
will enthuse the occupante of the grand
stand, and will not injure the homes. 
''Storting a horse before he is fully ‘blown 
out' is where the cruelty comes in. Give 
a horse thirty minutes’ rest between 
heats and care for him properly during 
that time and the element of cruelty will 
be eliminated. When three races are in 
progress at ttie eame time, and the horses 
home ont promptly the spectators have 
something to interest them constantly, 
and the horses after contesting a heat are 
■at started until after they have stopped 
not started until after they have stopped 
blowing, so that there is little danger of 
those that are properly conditioned being

MADAM : V
two race' tween the

Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i ç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

lete need* 9Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Never get a pipe hot. Use Rain

bow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
take in the smoke slowly and the 
reaulf will be cool and free-burning.

R.TUS,
000000000 1-4 5 iSt. Louis

Cleveland ..0 000000000 0-0 4 3 
CHICAGO, April S3 — Innings:

-

About Joe Page.
The Fredericton Gleaner of Saturday 

says:—Any opposition that Joe l’âge may 
have in St. John did not appear yester
day -around that meeting. Joe says that 
be baa the financial backing and the play
ers, it is known that be has the grounds 
and the people talking and that’s about 
all there is to have. The people who were 
talking of opposing Page evidently took to 
hhe tall grass, Ed. Haney, it was said, 
was to place a team in the league. Neith
er Haney nor bis team could be found yes
terday and the people are wondering who 
plays on the team that is to be kept go. 
ing by the Pboebou W. lottery.

R. H. E. 
.0 0000101 0-2 4 2 
0 1 000000 2-3 6 0

Chicago .. .. ,
Detroit.................
American iL*>*gu*

®T. LOUIS, April 23.—Cleveland, 3; St. 
Louis, 1.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; Cincinnati, 5. 
Batteries—Lundgren and Kling; Cfiich 

and Prelps. Time, 1,38. Umpire, G Day. 
Attendance, 2,000.

Other games postponed—rain.

-t-
A RUDE AWAKENING.

Charles Diggs, of the east end of Duke 
street, was rudely snouted from his el 
here about 1.45 o’clock Sunday morning by 
the police and firemen.

About that hour a colored man named 
Saunders passed Diggs’ residence and no
ticed smoke escaping from between the 
boards of the house. He endeavored to 
awaken Charlie, but could not, so he rang 
itoan alarm from box 42.

Satgeamt Campbell was soon at the 
soene, and the fire department responded 
promptly. Wbep tim door and boarded 
window had1 been smashed in, Diggs was 

■ thoroughly aroused, but he evidently ob
ject^ to hying disturbed, saying1 that the 

y a couple of_sp*ri“- He wae, 
however, ^compelled to leave, and a stream 
of water SwtiT ejon play&g around trie in
terior of his tome. After .the fire had 
been extinguished, Diggs returned te the 
house, but was unable to spend the rest 
of the night there, as everything was tffct. 
Sergeant CampMff.took him to the rentrai 
police station, wbîre he was made com
fortable by a good fire.

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Don't pack the tobaoeo too tightly 

in your pipe. For a comfortable 
smoke put In Rainbow Out Plug 
Smoking Tobacco fairly loosely and 
press it gently down In the bowl 
occasionally while gmoking.

um-

GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED
Base Running Deteriorating,

If there js one department of baseball 
which has suffered and deteriorated 
through the advancing rears, that depart
ment is base running, Pitching bee been 
worked up to the daintiest and 
fling of sciences; fielding has become 
olock-libe in its precision and -unerring ac
curacy, and batting, even though hamper
ed by the foul strike rule, is now full of 
head work and quick-witted skill. Rase 
running, however, has fallen away till H 
can be classified as almost a lost art, and 
the plain official averages are all that are 
needéti to show fibe extent of the deterior
ation.

In 1888 -Harry Storey, who wae at that 
time probably the fastest and meet suc
cessful of base rvnneti, stole 183 bases, 
and perhaps a dozen men in the two big 
leagues had 100 or more marks to their 
credit. A game as played in those day* 
was full of sparkle and red feathers, 
Every chib carried two or three men who, 
once reaching first, presided to make life 
interesting for the opposing outfit and the 
admiring fans.

Men likd Stovey, Welch, Ewing, Latham, 
Ward, .Fogarty and Kelly never knew

4t

To Core 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

In re the Tartars. >i,
most bof- The Gleaner also says;—The sporting 

writer for the St. John Globe evidently 
doesn’t believe in helping baseball along 
mush. Of eousse he couldn't write very 
learned articles on the game, but he 
might either esy something to help the 
game along or else keep quiet. Yesterday 
he reprinted part of the article in The 
Gleaner of Thursday and appended the 
following:—
1. “Judging from the above, the Tartars 
evidently consider themselves “the whole 
|tow,” but that is not unusual for Fred
ericton, The oM Tartars whioti played 
here some years ago were certainly a big 
drawing card for St. John people, but to 
*»y the seme of the present team is 

tejung the imagination somewhat, as 
’ fit judged from the attendance at the 

games last year between the Tartars and 
Portlands. Judging from the Gleaner's 
remarks', the Tartars Vre the only team 
that wa’nt,Inducements, and one might de
duct therefrom that if the Tartars would 
only play, why fit. John and Moncton 
teams would b* glad to get in at any 
tarins. We are of the opinion that at to
day’s msfting every team contemplating 
to enter the league will .hold out strong 
inducements, as the league this year will 
tie in the experimental class. Ae fee- draw
ing «ards, tit. John teams have usually 
been able to assemble a good crowd of

NON-HUD* ‘ 
to tin

PRAISE FROM 
THE CLERGY

fire ; -
> >•:

19113Money :V*

MostProminent Methodist Divine De
clares His Absolute Faith in 

the Greet Threat and 
Loud Coro.

ADelicate Skia.
And We Can PROVE IT.

V
The above ie not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MA JT 
This photograph i* of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of ewes that MAJI baa cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the moat reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAN

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.PSYCHINE mistre
may

“PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN”
■*' Asserts Candidly that “Psychine” 

Cures Where Dhetars Have 
Failed.

-r %

■ Wi
: , ’-1ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.o

HE BELIEVED HIS EYES.
what it was • 
itiai big, and 
An4-run signal. For them there was a 
htomeiit’e jockeying along the line, a sharg 
skirmish of wits and quickness, with the 
pitcher and first baseman and then a 
Streak of fight going down to second, a 
slide, a cloud of duet, and a frantic yell 
from the delighted crowd.

One does not see that sort qf perform
ance nowadays. Once in a while, a base 
Is aetiïallÿ stolen, but so seldom that the

to stand anchored on the in- 
wait for a bunt or a hit-

«V (New York Tribune.)
An old-fashioned Quaker has occasion te 

send a telegraph 
He steppe^ over'tt 
message, which required an answer. After 
waiting about forty-five minutes for the 
answer, he asked (the operator:

“Did the answer come yet?”
“No.”

BET. J. J. BICE TESTIFIES.
fir, T. A. Blocum. Limited:

Tour remedy, Psychine, is a wonder
worker In all throat and lung troubles. 
Pfro years ago an eipiuent Toronto 
hroat specialist treated my wife for a 

i kwgerously diseased latynx. without 
' Ivlng her any relief. Having eeen Psy-

mswage to New York. 
0 the station to send his

W; |

awi(WtiDg’ urgitly j>i®mi®h-get a bottle of MAJI now, at ouw. It your druggist does not keep it. 
send 11.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (pontage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

tifa fans.”
Perhaps ft may not be possible for the 

man who steals thirty sacks in 154 games .** t*la* a

ey got. So far as the Tartars

. she tried it, and after 
isviag taken three bottles were fully re- 
iteree. Beyetine curse where doctors 
toll. Youra sincerely, Rev. J. J. Rice.

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN.

p send the message?” 
y I did.”

“I think thee is tailing an untruth, for 
ithere hangs the message on that peg,”

s

'*•
For" sate at^all druggists, at $1 per 

Cottle. For further advlte and informa
tion pr trial bottle Writs Dr. Slocum, 
ILlmitëd, 179 King street west, Toronto,
fianada.

but there is just one feature lacking—the 
dashing base running of the bygone time.

Want a Game Here.
F. 8. Green, of Moncton, manager of the

Raynor.—“Your wife speaks several lan
guages, doesn’t she?”

iShyne.—“Four — English, French, New 
Thought and Henry James.” — Chicago 
Tribune.

DEPT. 55* THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New YorR, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

gO 86
dtfrwmg Manager Ckmny Rogan of
the Portlands stated yesterday that the 
loeals were the best drawing cards play- 
in# 8t. Jobs last eeaeon.TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.

9H33DEI

Loads of Wall Paper
»■»»»»».»»♦ »» »| II #MMM » M 1^ M M»<  '

■
e

e„.srere se

I

Room Moulding to Match all Paper 
Also Window Blinds

Parlor, Dining Room. 
Hall, Kitchen and 

Bedroom Paper
tn Great Variety.

1
/

l

and Curtain Poles
All Goods at Lowest Prices

;

v

v I 1

All Styles and Colors. «
:

1

I

hi

E

■

J

;

!
:
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Marchante who are ueing the col- 

EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad. 
.writer, free of charge.

8»nd in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish It te b#

umna of THE

profeeeionsUy correct.
Or a request by phone will bring 

our ad. man to your store to Meure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service ie ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advert!»-

e

-
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NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR.
H ’Demote of Honor and ^Tem- 

of N. B.
Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.I

perence J.Vote for Your Favorite.

.JSS the t "
livered.

-• • *I TEMPLES.

titelti-TsiSEE
■jU^Sdrs No. 6 meet. Thursday »t 8 
Æ ’ to Temple rooms, Vraqni nail, 
Lf.- (oïpodte Douglas Avenue).

A North End Fire.
The North Bod fire department was call- 

ed out between nine aqd ten o'clock 6a- 
turday night for a fire in the two story 
frame house owned by Mrs. James Lock
hart on Somerset street. Mrs. Lockhart 
occupied the lower premises. Upstairs 
lived Beth Seaman, and a family named 
Driscoll. The fire was first discovered 
in a bedroom in the upper flat, and an 

—. COUNCILS. _ alarm from box 231 was sent in.
L Eastern Star No. 1 *5Si /m2?I The fire department responded promptly

iuildln*. fchMtottierêtreeft. St John, and effective work was done# by the chenu- 
. cal engine from the station on Portland

rkrstde No. 3 meets first and third 6treet^
M ,(op^bo^Sf AV«»“.) sV The household effects in the upper flat

P ----- all removed by the Salvage Corps.
A black and tan dog was found, nearly 
suffocated, under the bed" by one of the 
members of the Salvage Corps. It was 
too weak to walk and was carried to the 
open air.

Just as the fire department arrived, it 
was discovered that Mrs. Seaman was 
missing. She was located in one of the 

and, but for timely aid, would have 
been suffocated.

Mrs. Seaman is blind, and being unable 
to find her way to the street, was over- 

twith the smoke and fell to the

New Mohair Dresst !

Plain Colors In Mohairs 
Pin-head Checks In Mohairs, 
Shot Mixtures In Mohairs.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST. HELP TODAY.

.iteS'.vsvM s®
at 8 Pi 

'St. John V*

Shirtwaist Costume 
Materials ^ >N

o.
.5 p" ‘ '

F 12 Votes for i Month 
“ 2 Months

7f a

We are now showing the finest collection in Canada. If you desire new and up-to- 

date materials come to our

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

were, (north).
40 “

• iço “
32Ç “

SECTIONS.-
h^8 wuhi5

otte street., St. Johni N. B. -----
sandra No. 2 meets $klday

In Temple rooms, Union Hail, 
Douglas Avenus) St.

6
It Dress Goods Department.

Never such * XX
12at 7.80

The Standing of Contestants.JM..IM street (opp.
“ lia* Temr Vo 8. meet, fleet,. second and 

nirth Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m.. InTm- 
arans* Hall. Market Place, St. John,
SStville No. 4 meet. Monday at 8 p, 

in Temperance Hall, Main street, 
ilie, St. John Ccà.

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 5975
Miss McKinnon,....................24°°
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°°

Dress Materials. __ 
our summer wear than any other material.

Votes.
rooms W. R. McDonald, .... 32,606

. 22,549 

. . 1300
Jos. Donovan, . . 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, .
J. R. Daulton, . 
Charles Brennan, . .

• • •

MACAULAY BROS. CO.come 
floor.

She soon recovered and seemed none the 
worse for her experience.

24I IIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. 12
s 12

Married Forty-Nine Years.
Mr. and Mm. D. F. Tapley, of Douglas 

avenue, have been married forty-nine 
years. Last Thursday was the anniver
sary, but no celebration was made, Mr. 
and Mm. lapley preferring to wait until 
their golden wedding day comes round, 
if they are spared to see it. Many mess
ages of congratulation were received from 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Tapley were married in 
old St. Luke’s church on April 20th, 1866, 
by Pastor Harrison, and have for over half 
a century been residents of the North 
End. Both Mr. and 'Mrs. Tapley are en
joying splendid health.

Portland Methodist Church.

%■

Local News. The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

BIRmwm°KN0x.| D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.POUCE COURT.
A Busy Morning and Consider

able Revenue Derived.

;i
*

C^ Semember the auction sale tonight at 
Gorbell’s, Union street. A ehance for 
barsBins in pictures.

___—4-------- -
First cargo, new crop, Porto 

tes arrived today per schr. Havelock;
Capt. Berrry, for Geo. E. Barbour.

: Mrs. Sarah Copeland of Britain street, 
desires to thank -her* friends for their 
kipdness in her recent bereavement.

During the great rale 0^17 goods at 

the Walter Sc#tt store, King equare. tiie 
• public are saving many dollars. This 
’ ' week we offer lace curtains, dress goods,

eashmere hosiery and small wares at near
ly half price to dear.

; Members of St. George's society, de-

the new ferry boat.
. Naval Architect MdLean, who is now 

Vi . '!« Ae City on one of Ms visits of mspec- 
i tion Lys the new ferry boat wBI be ready 
1 for launching about the middle of June.

Mr McLean, when asked if there was 
probability of the boat turning turtie,as 

1 » had been predicted m «me quarters,
" laughed at the idea, and a*ed if ^ ^5® 

likely he would build a boat

guards she will tie painted * ** «**“• 
land above them dark red, with green 
trimmings. The smoke pipe, wUng«^ On the RlVCf. 
guard, will be black. Mr. MoLsaa The steamer Olifton arrived at Indian-
the work on the beat could “ave . town this morning from Hampton. She 
rushed a little and the boat e°®P . had on board a heavy freight of apples, 
nearer to the contract time, as potatoes, turnips, beets and carrots, 

i April 1st. Although be matas allowances TOliina arTwod at Indiantown this
frr the exceptional seventy <* be * morning from Belle Me.
which interfered with the Pr°*f**f J" The Beatrice E. Waring, with a heavy
work, he ia of the opinion'that there arrived from Fredericton.
been unnecessary delay. ________ The Champlain left thie morning for

Fredericton. A small piece of her pro- 
peDor was taken off yesterday at Rodney 
Slip. She went up through the fails at 
three this morning.

The May Queen will arrive tonight with 
a large number of peeeeogem.

Minor Notes.
lira, TTrmfm Williams, Main street, and 

Mm. John Nisbett, Adelaide street, left 
on Saturday to spend Sunday with their 
mother, Mrs. Hogan, at Oak Point. Mrs. 
Hogan, who celebrated her 75th birthday 
yesterday, is hale and hearty end ex
pect. to see many more anniversaries of 
her birth. Mm. Dempsey Whelpley, a 
sister, also spent the day at Oak Point. 
They returned today on the steamer Ma
jestic.

Presbytery of St John 
Arranges to Celebrate 
(500th Anniversary.

•• SATURDAY BARGAINS.”A weary looking half dozen occupied the 
prisoners’ bench at this morning’s session 

of the police court.
Patrick Madden, charged with breaking 

furniture and being drunk and disorderly 
in the Union Hotel, was again in «ur«- 
Evidence was taken in the matter and the 
testimony showed that 'the prisoner was 
in the house referred to on the night in 
question. Mr. ‘Brennan tried to get him 
to bed. He refused to go, and used some 
very bad language and threatened to in
jure Mr. Brennan. fiergt. Baxter was 
called in and after some difficulty, took 
him out and locked him up. The sergeant 
testified that the prisoner was m an al
most frenzied state, and wanted to get 
away from him to attack the proprietor. 
He wore neither coat nor cap at the time 
of his arrest. ,

Madden was fined *20 or two months. 
He was severely censured by the magw- 

and told that he must learn to

v . i

Greatest Money Saving Sale of Dry Goods Ever Offered in the City. 
BUY NOW BEFORE YOU ARE TOO LATE.

200 pairs of White Lace Curtains from 2çc pair up to $1.7 Ç.
■ 100 dozen Ladies’ and Children’s Cashmere Hosiery at big reduction for Saturday.

SI Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts on Saturday only 75c each.
Great clearance sale of Ladies’ Corsets and Paris Face Veilings at cost prices.

The
May 21st next, having been ‘^selected as 

the date on which the 600th anniversary of 
the birth of John Knox is to be celebrated, 
H becomes necessary for the committee of 
presbytery appointed with reference to the 
matter to act at once without submitting

of the

The service last evening in the Port
land Methodist Church was in charge of 
the young people of the Sunday Schools, 
assisted by members of the church choir, 
and was under the leademhip of Miss 
Wilson.

The service consisted of an address by 
the Pastor, Rev. S. Howard, and choruses, 
recitations, etc., suitable to the day. It 
was greatly enjoyed by the largest con, 
gregation that has met in the church for 
a long time.

The membership of the Portland Metho
dist Sunday School has been largely in
creased during the past year, the total 
enrolment being 800. The contributions 
of this school to the cause of Mission» 

the largest of any Methodist Sunday

their proposals for the approval

Accordingly they would respectfully 
suggest that in every pastoral charge and 
mission of the presbytery of St. John, on 
Sunday, May 21st, suitable reference be 
made to the event commemorated anti 
special thanksgivings be offered to Al
mighty God for the blessings bequeathed 
to us from the Scottish Reformation.

They would also suggest that, wherever 
practicable, a public meeting be held on .

day^at^which fdtes^s shaii be delivered | * Fowtiés’ best English make were for 90c. in all shades and sizes.
-SjMSTAS £ MM^°e7u? 2^me fasteners in white, biack, tans, modes, greys and browns, at 85c,

- "^"“T —- 2-festener Audrey in 111 shades, .« «.«OprUr Every pair

JUNE WEDDINGS.. | Fownes’ Mannish Gloves don’t peel or rough at $1.10 and $1.25 per pair.
Suede Gloves in black, grey, modes and tans in great variety.

Great Sale of Kid Gloves for Easter
trate,
keep his temper. _

James Tufts, charged with oteaimg; a 
quantity of carpenters' tools from the 
Provincial Hospital for the Treatment of 
Nervous Diseases, was also in court- When 
asked to answer the charge, he said he did 
not -remember much about it. George 
Emery, of the West Side, who is employ
ed at the institution, testified that Tufts 
was over at the provincial hospital on 
Monday and was in the room where the 
tools were kept. He and Mr. Emery left 
the apartment together and witness went 
to dinner. It was after tins he missed the 
tools. The engineer at the institution in
formed him that he had seen Tufts going 
in the direction of the carpenter shop.
Witness valued the tools at about *8- 

Harris Gilbert was also sworn, and testi
fied that Tufts came into big store on 
Monday afternoon last and sold him two 
bits and four chisels, one plane and a 
braoe, for which he paid him 81.50. Later* 
the same day, Tufts returned and sold him 
six bits and a claw-hammer, for which he 
paid him $1.10. Witness asked him if the 
tools belonged to him. Defendant replied 
that they did, saying that he was a car
penter by trade. Be signed his name on 
Mr. Gilbert’s book as Wallace Brownell,
Fairvffle, after disposing of the first tot ot 
goods, and was just about to sign the sec
ond time when he was arrested by De
tective Kiflen. The sum of $3.11 wae 
found on the prisoner. Information was 
laid by the clerk of the institution. Tufts
was remanded. __,

Jas. Steneen, charged with lying end 
lurking in an alley off Sheffield street, said riagee, f»1 3,604
he was a stranger in town and was trying mon jg^farch. May and Aug-
to find the ferry. An officer from toe Yoi* city^ the
Sellas ia, who J*» nvLber rf marriages is small,
prisoner had been with the vessel v ;n moat European countries June
twelve months, and he ^ i# thTtovorite marriage month there are
him to be in trouble beforê. 8 irmn Thus in Holland, iMay
was cautioned and allowed to go ar i^orite month for marriages, and
VuTlunka forfeited $8 each. . in

Manzer Batman drwk and us^P-^ the first

sftsK-JSïasas ssâ-sft sïss
the favorite. In Russia, January is the 
favorite marriage month. It a in conse
quence of these old world preferences no 
doubt, that the somewhat curious result is 
shown in New York June is the favor-

whetoer^* Amiri can or foreign parentage,

uree, there were more marnages in De
cember than in June of foreign born 
couple*, and more in January, too.

Ladies' Two-Pearl Fasteners, puS fingers, were $i.;o, now 90c. in tans, greys and black.

«V

i

were
School in toe Province.

■ Last 
xxymn
prayer; chorus by school; recitation, 
Marion Maxwell; wlo, Helen Day; scrip
ture reading; chorus, school; recitation^ 
four boys and girls; chorus, school; 
tation, Jean Howard; chorus, school; 
recitation, Hulda Wood; chorus, Primary 
Class; duet and chorus; recitation, 
Agatha Maxwell; collection; chorus by 
school; hymn, school and congregation; 
benediction.

i
night's jprogramme^ WM^as^foUowe :

I

rea-

The First Month of Summer a 
Favorite One for Marriages.

AT - » • '4

ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 ® 29 Charlotte St . i>
June is toe favorite month for mar

riages the world over. In Scotland, for 
instance, 175 of 1,000 marriages take place 
in June, and in Sweden the proportion is
150

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEIn fit. John June is generally the month 
which a large number of marriageable 
couples select for their wedding. The 
coming month of June promises to be no 
exception and many names are coupled 
together of persons who will go to the 
marriage altar in toe first month of the

It is interesting to learn toe proportion 
of June marriages in other places.

In New York city toe number of mar
riages in a year is 40,000 and toe dmtnbu- 
tion by months is so even that toe lead 
of June is very small. Last year June led 
with 3,728 marriages, bnt there were 3.7UM 
in December, a favorite month for mar

in November. lhe

Is Offering This Week
TAILOR flADE SUITS FOR MEN,

♦

I OBITUARY. 25Stephen Power.

1 era gsfl four slaters spgvrrs Mm.

POLICE REPORTS
A small sum of money found on S®*" 

W rtreet await, an owner at tita North

SïîtrSS* Byrthe Union Hotel yeetsrday morning for

'■ « -ALL SIZES.
Prices from $3.25 up to $12-00 a Suit.

All Wool Tweeds and Grey Worsteds.

&
f - 'i

!the fewest in ! «Mats'

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE. 7 »„d^Foo,ofK£g S.r.et.,

Everything New for Easter *
We are showing an aggregation of Novelties for Easter, 
practically unlimited in range and variety, and com
bining the vital features of high class style and quality 
with genuine price cheapness.

MEN’S FUSNISHINGS

*-f
WINTER PORT BUSINESS

______________________ Closed for Season 1904-5 —
EX-PREMIER DEAD. Arrivals and Tonnage Ahead of

Hon. Gideon Ouimet, Once Last Year.______
Premier rtf OuebeC. PaSSed With toe arrival of toe O. P. R. steam-
Premier OT Viueoet, r ^ lIltke yeBterday, the winter

' Away Last Night, port burina* l-=o1 for toe seaeon of 1904-

g.BELtoiHBK,QM ■ %inety-nine steamship, arrived here W

-dieu GxtaouOmm^ Noramter 20th, 1904, to April 22nd, 1906,
*«■' "ft “ ****** " with a net tcamage of 367,072, or grees

• ^ ^^8T 19034)4, ninety-eight steam-

- “ to ships, with a net tonnage of 360,135 tons,
^ C. OT a gross tonnage of 472,320 tons, «how-

ta-M^ountMÜnck in 1967 and filled the in* an increase in tonnage torn year
’^e toliowing js a comparative atari, 

«2 -ent of the arrival of each line of steam-

aeawnW, after coofederatioe, from 1867 ship:_ ^
*> 1876. He was sttonwy general in ^ 
premier Oaveau’e provincial admunsfcra- Allan ^ ......
lion for six years and succeeded Mm as U. H. H. Jin .. .
-rime minister, taking toe office of min- Purne» line ....
JSerof public instruction end provincial

"'Stathe legislature had re-estaHiahed Head lbw .....
«he office of superintendent of edueatkn South Africa bn# 
in 1876 bel was appoin ted thereto and con
tinued to discharge toe detiei eonnected 
therewith until 1896, when he retired on 
a pension, and wae appointed to » wt in 
the legislative council.

In 1878 he was a

the second. . . ^
Thomas Kelly, drunk on Mam street, 
: ned $6 or thirty days,

Thos. Murray, arrested on a 
charge, was also fined $8 or thirty day®. 

Wm. Gallant, a simple drank, forfeited

I was similar

t $8.
Willard Carvell, who, on Saturday, was 

sent to jail for drunkenness, paid 
his fine at the time. The remainder was 

allowed to go. 
drunks were fined $8 or

I LACE TIES, SOc., 7So.
BUSTER BROWN and OTHER COE* 

LARS, 2Sc.
BLACK SILK BELTS, 23c., 80e.e

yean COLLAR and CUFF SETS,
4°C"andd HAMBÛRG COLLAR 

TOPS, 12c., 22c., 25c., 30c.
CHIFFON and OTHER COL

LARS, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
50c., 65c.

LACE CIRCULAR COLLARS, 40c., 
65c., 95c.

LACEpaid today, and he wae 
Two common " 

thirty days each.
REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.10. 
NECK TIES in all the latest shapes, 

25c., 35c., 50c.
KID GLOVES, $1.00 to $1.50. 
BOYS’ SUITS, $2.50 to $5.75. 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50c., to 

75c.

LACE

LACE, 50c.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Invitations are out for the wedding of 

Miss Ethel Irene Mersereau, daughter of 
G. W. Mersereau, inspector of # bools, 
Doaktown, and )Vm. J. Scott, president 
of the Scott Lumber Company, Frederic
ton. The marriage will take place at 
Doaktown, April 25.

Arthur Piers, manager 
R steamships, returned worn England by 

Taire Manitoba, reaching St. John 
met here by Mrs.

KID GLOVES, BLACK or COLOR* 
ED, 76c., $1.10, $1.25.

SUEDE GLOVES, $1.2».

Miss AUene A. Wilson, daughter of 
Herbert Wilson, of San Francisco, Cali
fornia, arrived today, to spend the sum
mer with her aunt, Miss Jennie Wilson,

SHARP $ McMACKIN, 335 Main St.t North End.f

2215 Pitt street.
D. Russell Jack, who has been 

extend; cl tour of Europe, returned yester
day. He left St. John in November, and 
since that time has visited many of the 
European centres. While abroad Mr. 
Jack sent a series of excellent letters to 
the Daily Telegraph. The letters dealt 
with his travels in, and impressions of 
European cities, and were read here with 
much interest. This is the second occa- 

which Mr. Jack has visited St.

25 of the C. P.32T

!
#

APRIL 2i EASTER FLOWERS1222
20.11 the11.11 yesterday. He

Pl,Mra. >X. Markham end Mkn Emily 

Markham left on Saturday evening for a 
week’s visit to Boeton.

Paul Longley of the Bank of Montreal 
here has been transferred to the Quebec

was FOR.
Hat Decorations

—AT—

15cts. to 35cls.
$1.00 Quality

* For 35cts.,
On Sale Tonight.
ty See window display.

CHOICE •
• BANANAS i

3 *
4■ *

99............96Total tripe ...........
AJ1 the shore steamship lines will now 

the Quebec and Montreal route to
' >

4go on
and from the Unite Kingdom.

The Donaldson and Furness line people 
will continue a summer service to this 
pert, a steamer of each fine coming month-

Aagency. _ , . .
Miss Maud Phillips of Hartland is at

the Royal.
C. B. Foster, district .passenger agent 

at Toronto, was in the city on Satur- 
He spent Easter with his family

!$5.00
rod in 1878 waa named byth# French gov- 
skanent as an Officier JJ^SnriWotioB 
Mque. He was a3eo a member ot the
iwnie De Arcades, IDe Blow.

bunches will be sold $ 
next week at #

12c. per doz.
at our two stores,

CHAS. F. FRANCIS « CO.,

sion on
Petersburg. < , ,. .

The marriage of J. H. Pope, of this
The steam,-hips brought here nearly 25,- city^to ^^t^M^unel^ ^ter

WLCmr Conductor George A. Cheriey the bride’s home, Marysville, Wednesday 

has purchased a house at 'Hampton, and evening. TTnntor of the
with hi. family will move there on May Grover L>« ithe 
1st. .Mr. Obesley has been, a resident of Royal Bank at Sackville re pe g 
St. John einoe his boyhood, and has Jiv- Easter holidays in the c ty. . ,
^■«ParX row for over fifteen yearn. A. W. Spragg has beentra»ferredt o

_______________ Havana, Cuba, after spending four years
mu. Painters’ National Unkm, No. 3, in the Royal Bank, at fiaakvüle. On the

"EEr *■“-** —■1

IOOI 1
fBEST V^LUE EVER OFFERED .

th" $5.00* tin the c°ty”
Teeth without plates r.= .....'. .—*•• $5-00 

Silver and other filling from ............. 6Ce
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, lSc^.
Consultation ..........  ...........

The Famous Hale Method. _

Boston Dental Parlors, ] ^ ymr Ot.,ot Hot Cro"
MalnOtz. Dr, J, Di MAHER, Prop,

Jy.E:
!day.

at Rothesay. . ,
J. D. Matthews, now in the banking 

business in Antigonish, is visiting home 
for a few days. . ,

Mrs. Alfred Chipman, of Berwick (N. 
S.), is visiting her son, A. H. Chipman.

Mire Mildred Isaacs, of Neil Conserva
tory of Music and Elocution, Halifax, is 
enjoying her Easier vacation with her par
ents, at the Newt- Victoria.

f
VERY HEAVY STORM.

[TVER. Colo, April 24.—A beery 
, of rain and enow fcae 
telegraphic communication to $hs 

0 ooaut. The storm reaches tern

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill St.

1 ... -.1 FREE 141 Charlotte St.. 72 Mill St< iv
I 1

U1.te #37
t

> * » - * r-
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